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Sanford bank robbed
Police Immediately contacted the FBI who la 

now working with police In the Investigation. An 
FBI spokesman this morning said the Investiga
tion is continuing, but the amount of money 
taken would not be revealed. .

The FBI described the robber as, “A white 
male. In his mld-20's. approximately six feet tall 
□Oaa Bask, Fags BA

rlett. "At about 10:30 yesterday morning, a man 
approached the teller and handed her a note, 
demanding money, and Indicating he had either a 
weapon or some type of explosive device."

"He then took an undermined amount and fled 
on foot." Harriett added. "No one reported seeing 
any vehicle, and there was no Immediate 
Indication of which way he may have gone."

SANFORD -  The former Southeast Bank. 3603 
Orlando Drive, In the Wal-Mart plaxa, was robbed 
yesterday morning. The robber escaped with an 
undetermined amount of money.

According to Sanford Police Chief Steve Har-

□  Sports
Sanford's Danlsls stars

MARIETTA. OA. — Delon Daniels was the 
winning pitcher and scored one run and drove 
In one as the Seminole Colt's edged Alabama 3-2 
In the Southeast Regional Tournament. County OKs  

impact fees 
for schools

Ever changing history

Flraflgtitlng cook
One Longwood firefighter doesn't mind going 

from house fires to cooking fires. He's been at 
home In the kitchen since he was a boy.

P  Florida .
Food stamp probs

Almost one-third of food stamp recipients In 
Florida are being Interviewed for eligibility after 
potential errors were found by federal officials. 
•ssP sg sB A

SANFORD -  With the adoption or a school Impact 
fee for new housing, county commissioner Larry 
Furlong Is ready for the next step — concurrency for 
schools.

"Anyone who doesn't see the Interaction between 
schools and homes Is out to lunch." said Furlong.

Since he was elected In 1990, Furlong has sought 
a county provision to limit housing construction to 
the availability of school space. Since new homes 
suggest new families have moved here, then 
classrooms need to be ready for them, he reasoned.

The state has Imposed similar new home 
construction "concurrency" requirements for roads, 
sewers and water supply. The state did not require 
housing construction to be limited to the availability 
□ I m  Faas, Paga BA

Sign up for after-school programs
SANFORD -  Children who will be In 

kindergarten through the fifth grade can be 
reglsterd for after-school programs sponsored by 
the Sanford Recreation and Parka Department 
next week.

Beginning on Monday. Aug. 3, the Parka and 
Recreation department will begin taking regis
tration for the after school programs at 
Ooldaboro. Hamilton and Plnecrest elementary 
schools as well as the Salvation Army In 
Sanford. . r r a

Interested students can be registered at the 
recreation department which Is located on the 
first floor of City Hall. The offices are open on 
wsek days between the hours of 0:30 a.m. and 5 
p.m. v

There are a limited number of spaces atallible 
In the programs, ao early registration is

No bus but walk 
to school safer

SANFORD — If more people show some Interest In 
paying for what were formally courtesy bus routes. 
JcrryWcbixalg lia WlMnsrttaiy prwvtis U»s buses.

The school board voted on Tuesday, however, to 
spend 094.328.7ft of voluntary impact fee money on 
crossing guard stgnslUstlon at 21 of the most

Seminal# County historical commission 
mafflSbrs John Bittllna. laft. Oaoros Bcoit, 
right, and muaaum curator Dan Tombsriln, 
csntsf, Inspect ths county historical museum's 
new name. Ths "Museum of Samlnola County 
History" was adopted last month. Tombsriln

CAPE CANAVERAL — NASA rushed to 
resolve s  artring problem as the countdown 
continued toward Friday's liftoff of Atlantia with 
an Italian satellite that artll hurtle through apace 
on the end ofa 12-mUe cord. . . . . .  _

Technicians had to re-enter Atlantia cargo 
bay today to lock down electrical connectors 
between the shuttle and the platform holding 
the Tethered Satellite. Officials could not verify 
that the work had been done property and 
feared the connections might be loose.

Suspicions were raised when two other 
electrical connectors were found Tuesday to 
have loose retaining rings.

NASA payload manager Bob Webster said the 
w orkV ai not expected to delay liftoff, barring 
any more surprises.

"We’re going to have to see what time we 
finally get out of the bay." Webster said at 
mtdmomlng. "But 1 haven't seen anything that 
would cause us to delay."

The seven-day mission Is scheduled for Ifftoff 
at 9:86 a.m. EDT Friday. Forecasters said there 
was 95 percent chance of good launch weather.
Blind man rescues teen from flro

ST. LOUIS -  An elderly blind man rescued* 
teen-ager from a smoky fire that destroyed their 
house, authorities said.

"I may be blind and old. but I’m still pretty 
active." said John Mabry. SI.

Mabry said he was awakened by smoke early 
Tuesday. "The smoke was strangling me. he 

"1 started coughing, and that's what woke

n>kU&y felt his way up the stairs and grabbed 
James Mitchell. 13, who was asleep. I told him. 
‘Don't say nothing. Just get moving. There a a

*
Ju n es said he couldn't see through the 

smoke, ao he grabbed Mabry's shoulder.

Yard waste now a bit easier to toss
- ■ tvind rriM-tf-d hv aarhadc County solid waste officials have ban literally and directed haulers toCounty solid waste officials havewithout being rejected by garbage 

haulers. Residents have complained 
their garbage has been left at the 
curb because It contained roses or 
other waste they didn't think met 
the definition of yard waste.

"This to good news." said Larry 
Sellers, county Public Works De
partment director. "It shows the 
state recognised It had a problem 
and to trying to do something about

refuse mingled garbage. Many 
haulers. Including county garbage 
haulers, refused collecting garbage 
containing any vegetation other 
than kitchen scraps.

In a letter to Karl Nordlke, a  
Weklva-area Seminole County resi
dent, DER Secretary Carol Browner 
stated several counties had ques
tioned the “aero-tolerance" policy.

written the state Department of 
Environmental Regulation asking 
for an Interpretation of the 1988 
state law which prohibited yard 
waste from being burled In garbage 
dumps by Jan. 1. 1992. They were 
concerned they would be fined for 
falling to meet the state ban.

The county and cities had sepa
rate yard waste collections by Jan 
uary. The county Interpreted the

SANFORD — State environmental 
regulation officials artll allow small 
amounts of yard waste to be mixed 
with regular garbage.

The tolerance of small amounts of 
yard waste In regular garbage would 
allow residents to throw away a 
bunch of dead roses or even dog 
poop with pine needles stuck to It

Boulevard pavin 
delay continues

LAKE MARY -  A delay In construction work on 
Lake Mary Boulevard continues. The lack of large 
equipment has caused a change In the work
presently underway. ____ ,

Work on the B6.6 million project was stopped
presently underway. ____ ,

Work on the 06.6 million project was stopped 
briefly on July 13. following a dispute between 
Mahoney Construction, the prime contractor, and 
subcontractor Jeff Ticks!, who was supervising the 
operation. . _ . . _

At the time of the problem. Seminole County 
Public Works Director Larry Sellers explained. 
"Tlckal had handled the contract for almost all of 
the heavy construction equipment, and It has now 
been pulled from the job."

This morning. County Construction Management 
Engineer Jim Pullen said. "They are still lacking

County sets millage 
and public forums

SANFORD -  Seminole County residents wiu have 
their (irst opportunity to scrutinise the county a 
proposed 0233.7 million spending plan next month.

Tuesday, commissioners set the tentative coun
tywide millage rale of $5.42 for each S1.000 of 
taxable property, which to a reduction from the 
current rate of 05.70. The tax rate will be used In 
estimated tax bills which will be mailed by the 
Property Appraiser's Office by Aug. 11. said Ctndi 
Robinson, supervisor of customer service for the 
appraiser's office.

The county will hold a aeries of town meeting* on 
the tax and budget Aug. 11. 12. and 19. On the 
12th. the meeting will be held at the Agricultural

Flank. Renekc in mid-1900. The partitionedPartly cloudy and 
co n tin u ed  ho t. A 
•light chance of af
t e r n o o n  t h u n 
derstorms. High In 
the mid to upper 90s. 
Wind southwest ft to 
10 mph. Rain chance 
teas than 20 percent.
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Woman says nude photos circulating
EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE — An Inmate's wife has accused 

li-dcral prison camp officials of passing around nude photos of 
hrr flint shr had Intended for her husband.

He Ann Waldorf of Panama City Beach said at least three 
oil Ida Is viewed i he six photos after they were confiscated from 
her July 19 when she brought them to the minlmum-aecurlty 
campnt this Florida Panhandle base.

"I've talked to someone with the American Civil Liberties 
Union, and I may have to call a psychologist,” Mrs. Waldorf, 
94. said Monday. "It really is bothering me that my pictures 
are out there, somewhere, being passed around like that.”

Man arrested for molesting ssa turtle
FORT LAUDERDALE — A man waa arrested for Interfering 

with an endangered sea turtle after hopping a ride on her back 
after she laid her eggs on the beach, police said.

The loggerhead was crawling back to the water late Sunday 
night when Saelb Joshua Cannon, 19, climbed aboard, said 
police officer Thomas Harrington, who was on patrol when he 
saw i he beach Incident.

The officer wrote in the arrest report that he saw Cannon ride 
the turtle, push the creature's head Into the sand and try to
turn her around.

When the turtle tried to get free. Cannon kicked her. police
spokesman Ott Ccfktn said.

Cannon was charged with molesting a loggerhead sea turtle 
and lx>okcd on 1 1.250 bond at the Broward County Jail.

Fish catchss man
MELBOURNE — If you haven't heard a good ftah story lately, 

cheek out the story of two brothers fishing off the Up of Cape
Canaveral this weekend.

The two men were fishing about 200 yards offshore Sunday 
when a free-jumping. 100-pound tarpon leaped Into their 
22-fool boat. The unhooked ftah. close to six feet In length, 
caught David Rocque square In the chest, sending him
overboard.

”1 was Just awe-struck," said Marc Rocque. a former Satellite 
Reach police officer. "My first concern was my brother going 
Into the ocean. But he came right up. still holding his rod In his 
hand. He just had to hang onto the boat for about five minutes 
until that tarpon wore Itself out."

Marc stayed back while the tarpon continued to thrash about 
the boat, doing about 01.000 In damage. Six fishing poles were 
broken and the rod holder waa ruined. The down-rigger boom 
snapped when David went overboard.

Woman santancad In baby’s daath
OCALA — A woman who waa sentenced to three years in

prison for shaking her baby to death told the Judge ebe Intends
to have more children.

Alnyna Me Neal was sentenced Monday to three years In 
prison for manslaughter. Circuit Judge Carven Angel withheld 
recording her guilty plea to aggravated child abuse and ordered 
10 years of probation. She could have gotten 10 yean  In
prison.

On Nov. 26, infant Kan dace Fay had colic and died after Ms. 
McNeal shook the crying Infant in frustration.

Child abuse charges against Kan dace's father, Michael Fay, 
were dropped. Ms. McNeal. 20, said she and Michael J a y  a n  
engaged to be married and said she wants to j | i n  thrower lo u r. 
children.

From Associated Press reports
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Food stamp errors prompt probe
By VtCKtl
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — A review of Seminole 
County food stamp recipients to ace If they 
are eligible for the food stamps they rcctcvc 
is almost complete.

Potential errors found by federal officials 
tn the eligibility of some Florida food stamp 
recipients has led to a state review of nearly 
400,000 cases.

S y lv ia  M cElroy, th e  p rogram  a d 
ministrator for economic services In Central 
Florida, said that 9.729 cases in Seminole 
County were checked for errors. She said 
that 5,877 of those were considered the 
most likely candidates for abuse because it 
had been a long time since they had been 
contacted.

“It seemed to us that If there were any 
errors, they would be among those." 
McElroy said.

She noted that because of persistent 
computer malfunctions, the checking has 
taken a long time. All of the "most likely"

cases were checked, she said, and about 00 
percent of the others have been reviewed.

All of the Information was forwarded to 
the Division of Public Assistance and 
Monitoring In Tallahassee. That department 
was unable to give local results.

"It's a massive undertaking to do almost 
400,000 recertifications," said Jerry Red
ding. a spokesman for the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, which oversees food stamp 
programs. "1 understand the caseworkers 
down there are a little beside themselves."

The 399.320 esses that must be reviewed 
represent 28 percent of Florida's food stamp 
recipients, the Sun-Senttnel of Fort 
Lauderdale reported tn Tuesday'a edtttona. 
The review actually began In March.

As part of the review, hundreds of food 
stamp recipients are being called Into state 
offices for Interviews. The Influx has put 
additional strain on a system already 
hampered by computer breakdowns.

Federal officials ordered the review after 
discovering that some Florida residents 
were getting stamps even though no one

had thoroughly checked their economic 
status. The state may be penalised If federal 
auditors discover a high error rate. Redding

The number of Florida residents getting 
stamps Increased 42 percent from April 
1991 to April 1992; nationally, the number 
of recipients Increased 11 percent.

Florida's Jump is suspiciously high. Red
ding said.

'Tt does not necessarily seem to be 
explained by economic situations." he said.

State officials said errors could have 
played a role In the Increase. But moat of the 
growth la because of Florida's unique 
circumstances, they said.

"People who are unemployed migrate to 
th i s  s t a t e . "  sa id  L y n d a  R u a se lt. 
spokeswoman for the Florida Department or 
Health and Rehabilitative Services -

In addition, a computer ayatem In
troduced last year has made it easier for 
caseworkers to determine who qualifies.

I IS Ml
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A g u m  of oat and mots
Iron wild oats apprscltts a chance to play a little. Recently, a 
•arval, ona of th# residents at tha Cantrsl Florida Zoo, took soms 
lima out to tangls with a place of Spanish Moss provided by his 
handler during visiting hours at tha zoo. Though playful, tha 
■arval Is still a wild animal.

C a b le -TV  com petitors confident about new laws
■y IKK PLOftM
Associated Press Writer________

ORLANDO -  Wireless cable 
i-oiupunles say they are confl- 
dent Hint President Bush cannot 
sustain a veto of new cable-TV 
legislation that would regulate 
consumer rates and open the 
doors U> competition.

Rush has threatened to veto 
the sweeping measure aa an 
impediment to competition and 
new technology. Cable operators 
say It would raise, not lower, 
cable television rates.

Proponents said Tuesday that 
Rush may back down from hit 
stance If he is not faring well In 
tiic polls this fall and not enough 
Republicans can be counted on 
to sustain u veto.

"In an election year, a lot of

things get put Into the equa
tion,” said President Robert 
Schmidt of Wireless Cable Asso
ciation International. "The Urn-

3 1a crucial.... You can bet that 
lUcs will play a trig part In 

this."
James Quelio of the Federal 

Communications Commission 
called the battle leading to last 
week's House vote to re-regulate 
the cable-TV Industry "the lob
bying upset of the decade." It 
waa canted out by a  coalition of 
cable competitors and consumer 
groups.

Q uelio  to ld  th e  w ire less  
system's convention In Orlando 
tha t the legislation — If it 
becomes law — would make 
p o s s i b l e  a c o m p e t i t i v e  
marketplace among providers of 
home video w

White House adviser Todd 
BucchoU did not agree.

“The bottom line is this: We 
don't like the cable bill, either 
the one that passed In the House 
or the one that passed in the 
Senate." Buchholz told the con
vention.

Cable-rates regulation "will 
Impede competition because It 
will dissuade new entrants Into 
the market and the development 
of new technologies." he said.

A House and Senate confer
ence committee will meet soon 
to reconcile similar bills, which 
would require the FCC to set 
maximum cable rates for basic 
service and prevent exclusive 
agreements between cable com
panies and programmers. This 
would make more programs

Clinton’s Florida team 
named; Bushes visit

available to wireless and satellite 
services.

A compromise bill will be 
voted on and sent to the presi
dent In September or October.

Industry leaders and propo
nents of the measure have said 
they don't believe Bush would 
risk a veto that he couldn't 
sustain.

The huge Democratic majority 
In the House would be expected 
to override a veto there. The 
focus would be In the Senate, the 
bill's proponents aay, where a 
tough fight la expected.

Schmidt noted that Sen. At 
Gore, the Democratic vice presi
dential candidate, waa a  primary 
advocate of the bill's program- 
access provisions and has pro
mised to fight for the bill there.

Associated Press Writer________
TALLAHASSEE -  A veteran 

Democratic campaign operator 
and two people with close ties to 
Florida will handle presidential 
candidate BUI Ctlnton'a race in 
the Sunshine State.

The Republicans, meanwhile, 
aren't sitting idly by In the 
fourth-largest state. First lady 
B a rb a ra  B u sh  w ill v i s i t  
Tallshsesee and Orlando on 
Thursday, and President Bush Is 
planning a Jacksonville stop 
next week.

The Clinton camp picked Karl 
Koch, a top aide to Lt. Gov. 
Buddy MacKey, as state political 
director and Kathy Jurado, 
formerly spokeswoman for the 
Florida Democratic Party, as the 
campaign's press secretary.

The post of state director la 
likely to go to a non-Flortdlan In 
D em ocratic o p e ra tiv e  Tim 
P h illip s , sa id  D oug H eyl, 
Clinton's southern field director. 
"Koch and Jurado are definite. 
Phillips la about 90 percent 
certain." Heyl said Tuesday.

The selection of Koch 
Jurado would1 
Clinton made to 
crats 
total!
handle the state  cam paign 
Michael Dukakis ruffled some 
Florida feathers In 1900 by 
doing Just that.

"We know people In the state 
know how to win elections," 
Heyl said.

Koch, whose Job will be work- 
with state elected and party 

worked In the 1990 
campaign of Oov. Lawton Chiles 
and MacKey. Since last Sep
tember. he has been executive

Cay, who 
chairman in

past few 
Clint

Clinton's campaign 
Florida.

Jurado spent the 
months as Hillary Clinton's 
traveling press secretary.

One or PhilUps' past cam
paigns was Baron Hill's unsuc
cessful 1990 Indiana U.S. Senate 
race against Republican Dan 
Coats, who had been appointed 
to succeed Dan Quayle. A mem
orable Hill campaign stunt that 
year was a  400-mUe walk from 
the Ohio River to Lake I

Phillips this year 
handling the re-election cam
paign or U.S. Rep, Dave Mc
Curdy, D-Okla., who chain  the 
House Intelligence Committee.

Neither Clinton nor vice presi
dential nominee At Qore have 
appearances scheduled yet in 
Florida, but Heyl said they 
would visit the state often even 
though it has been a Republican 
stronghold In moat recent prcsl- 
drnitial elections.

"Florida la a very, very tough 
ate," Heyl said. "It's definitely 

a  battleground state."
Mrs. Bush v

it of Koch and d a y  In T a l la h a s s e i  
keep -a ,p ro m t* -- ‘SWai-plate..fund-r a W g 
o Florida Demo- fo r th e  Florida Rapt

will appear Thun- 
T a l la h a s s e e  a t  a

ts not to bring tn a  team 
illy composed of outsiders to 
idle the state  campaign.

Ing with 
officials,

Florida .Republican 
Party's Victory *92 hind far state 
M gists Hve races. She has other 
events planned that evening in 
Orlando.

"Victory ‘92 will provide much 
of the gisssinnts effort which 
will be critical to our success in 
November." said state OOP 
Chairman Van Poole.

President Bush la planning an 
"outdoor event" of some kind tn 
Jacksonville In Monday, said 
OOP spokesman Stuart Brown. 
No details on that trip have been

M urder suspect srrested 
after 14 years on the lam

CHUMUCKLA. F la . -  A 
murder suspect at-large for 14 
years has been arrested after a 
viewer of the television show 
"A m erica 's  Most W anted" 
t ip p e d  a u th o r i t i e s  to  h la  
whereabouts.

Jeffery Linn Boston was ar
rested Monday evening and

being held Tuesday a t the Santa 
Rosa C ounty J a il  under a 
fu g it iv e  w a r ra n t  p e n d in g  
extradition to Washington State, 
said sheriff's Lt. Larry Bryant.

Boston w as charged with 
first-degree murder In Asotin. 
Wash., for allegedly hiring five 
or six people to kill his 64-year- 
okl mother on July 4, 1977.

LOTTBBV :l
MIAMI - H ere are th e  

winning numbers selected  
Tuesday in the Florida Lottery:

Play 4
7-0-I-S
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today: Partly cloudy and con
tinued hot. A slight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms. High 
In the mid to upper 90s. Wind 
southwest 5 to 10 mph. Rain 
chance 20 percent.

Tonight: Mostly fair. Low In 
the low to mid 70s. Light south 
wind.

Thursday: Partly cloudy and 
continued hot with a  chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms. High 
tn the mid to upper 90s. Rain 
chance 40 percent.

Extended forecast: Partly 
cloudy with a chance of mainly 
afternoon and evening thun
derstorms. Law In the 70s. High 
from the upper 00s to mid 90s.
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The high tem perature tn 
Sanford Tuesday waa 96 de-
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i: Waves are 
one loot and semi glassy. Cur
rent is to the north with a water 
temperature of 70 degrees.

Maw Sm yrna Beach: Waves 
are one foot and glassy. Current 
is stationary, with a water tem
perature of 70 degrees.

Today: Wind southwest 5 to 
10 knots. Seas less than 2 feet. 
Bay and Inland waters smooth. 
Isolated showers.

Tonight: North part wind 
southwest 5 to 10 knots. Seas 2 
feet or less. Bay and Inland 
smooth. South part wind south
east to south 10 knots. Seas 2 
feet or less.

and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for Ihe 
period , en d in g  a t 9 a .m , 
Wednesday, totalled 0  Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 81 degrees and 
Wednesday's early morning low 
waa 73. aa recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
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Vailing at offieara brings ehavgaa
Mattie Saddler. 37. 1306 Pomegranate Ave., Sanford, was 
charged with dlaorderty conduct by the Seminole County 
ShertfTa Department on July 24.

The deputy responded to a call at the DeLux Bar. 1003 
Southwest Road, SAnford, to assist fellow officers with a fight 
In progress. The deputy reports Saddler approached the 
officers yelling obacentlea and was asked several times to back 
off before being charged.

Cab fara disputed
Arthur Collins. 45. address unknown, waa arrested July 24 

by Sanford police.
The report states Collins employed a Checker Cab for a ride. 

When advised his Care was 910.40. Collins allegedly gave the 
driver SB and exited the cab.

When police advised him to pay his fare, he became 
belligerent, the report states. He was arrested and transported 
to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility.

Brother reports threats
Richard Bernard Frederick. 30.1301 W. 7th St., was charged 

with domestic violence, aggravated assault and attempted 
arson by Sanford police on July 24.

Frederick allegedly poured an unkown amount of kerosene 
throughout the residence of the victim, William Frederick, his 
brother.

The police report states Richard Frederick threatened to bum 
up William while he slept. The brothers were allegedly Involved 
In a dispute over property when the Incident occured.

The brothers live In the same house but the victim's room Is 
separate from the main house. When the victim ran to call 
police, the report states Richard went back Into his house and 
obtained two knives, which he allegedly threw at William, 
cutting his left hand.

Aggravated assault chargad
Alfred Wilbert Hudson, 58.1000 S. Laurel Ave.. Sanford, was 

charged with aggravated assault by Sanford police July 25.
The police report states Hudson, with the aid of a Browning 

6mm semi automatic handgun, commlted aggravated assault 
against Charles Johnson In the parking lot orthe LIT Cham 
301 S. French Ave., Sanford, Hudson and Johnson 
began arguing when Hudson produced a ellvercoi 
handgun and pointed It at Johnson. Johnson fled and called 
police, the report states.

Two chargad with domaatte vfolsnca
Deborah Ann Woods, 28, 1103 Willow Ave., Sanford, and 

John Wanaley. were arrested by Sanford police for domestic 
violence and battery cm July 23.

The report states the victims became involved In a fight at 
918 East 10th St. Both victims gave conflicting statements. 
Both claim the other started the fight, the officer reported.

Wanaley sustained stab wounds In the left forearm. A large 
butcher knife was recovered at the scene.

Woods sustained lacerations to the head and neck area.
Both were treated by Sanford Fire Department paramedics 

and transported to Central Florida Regional Hospital for further 
treatment. They were both released from the hospital before 
being arrested.

Attempt to baooma pimp falls
A Lake Mary man was arrested by Orange County deputies 

ad  charged i battery on a  16-year-old girt. „
i n  J i m  B okxnA O . L oony K eith 

2, 113 Morning Qiory Drive. Lake Mary, and Karl 
41. af Orlando, picked up two girts, one 13 and

■ old. from a  south Orlando neishbarhood an July- -  zjZLwtin
IS

11 and took them to a  South Orange Trail motel

Once there. Botoman said Porter took the 16-year-old girl In a 
hotel room bathroom and told her of the money she could 

in prostitution. Sofotnan said when the expressed 
t, Porter told her If she did not have sex with 
he would kill her. The girl relented and the men 

drove the girls back to their neighborhood, said Botoman.
Porter was charged with sexual battery and forcing or 

coercing a  person Into prostitution.

Aggravated battery chargad
19. 2330 Granby St., Sanford, eras 

charged with aggravated battery by a  Seminole County deputy 
Monday.

Malone's brother told deputies that Malone struck him In the 
back of the head with a  baseball bat during an argument over a 
television program.

Burglary, grand thaft chargad
Alvin Lawson Mortimer 111, 18. 650 Longdate Ave.. 

Longwood. and Deena Lynn Whittle. 18. of the same address, 
were both charged with burglary and grand theft by Seminole 
County deputies Monday.

Deputies say Mortimer and Whittle burglarized a truck In 
Altamonte Springs on March 27. taking a pair of speakers and 
an amplifier. They then Installed the amplifier in Whittle's 
truck, reports state.

Mortimer was also charged with another count of burglary. 
Deputies said he took two speakers from s truck in Longwood 
sometime between March 22 and 23. Hie couple confessed to 
the crimes and returned the amplifier, reports state.

Domestic vlolanca charged
Joseph Allen Roberts, 19. 2655 Midway Drive, Midway, was 

charged with domestic violence by a Seminole County deputy 
Monday evening.

Roberts' mother said he threw an ashtray at her during an 
argument.

Traffic atop brings drug arrests
Rudy Joseph Good ridge. 47. 738 Blrgum Place, Lake Mary, 

and Shirley White Williams. 39. 49-B Wymore Road, 
Altamonte Springs, were arrested by Lake Mary police Monday 
following a traffic stop for an Inoperative tall light.

Following a search of the car, a policeman reported finding a 
bag containing cocaine and a bag containing marijuana under 
the console of the auto. Both were charged with posse salon of 
cocaine and marijuana. Williams was also charged with use of 
a vehicle during the commission of a felony, obstruction of 
Justice, driving with a suspended license, attaching a tag not 
assigned to s  car, having no Insurance and having 
inoperative tall light.

an

Revoked license dlecovered
Melvin Bobby Mims, 39, 1955 Second Drive. Sanford, waa 

arrested and charged with driving with a revoked license and 
with an expired tag following a traffic stop by a Sanford 
policeman Monday night.

Cope dleeover concealed weapon
William Mitchell. 70. 1306 W. 12th St.. Sanford, was charged 

with carrying a concealed weapon by a Sanford policeman 
early Monday morning.

Police aay they saw a man and a woman sitting In a car 
parked on Bell Avenue at about 12:30 a.m. When a corpora] 
approached the passenger side of the car where Mitchell wss 
sitting, he reported seeing a firearm laying on the floor board 
next to Mitchell's feet.

' Champ,
allegedly Woman blocks emergency vehicle
r-colored Carolyn Powell. 22. 2416 Maple Ave.. Sanford, was arrested 

by s  Sanford policeman on 25th Street Monday morning.
The policeman reported Powell refused to yield the right of 

way to a deputy that was driving by with emergency Tights 
flashing and siren on. After stopping Powell, the deputy
reported finding she wss wanted to answer to four charges of 
obtaining property with a worthless check. A search of Powell's
puree revead marijuana, the policeman reported. She 
charged with possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia.

Warrant arraate mad#
The following wanted persons have been taken Into custody:
•Dorian Wendell Brundlde. 20. 3041 W. 23rd St.. Sanford, 

turned hltnaclf In to a deputy on Ninth Street Monday. 
Brundlde waa wanted on a charge of sale of a  controlled 
substance.

•Gregory Lcnord Deshields, 30, IB Lake Monroe Terrace, 
Sanford, was served with three warrants at the Seminole 
County Jail Monday. Deshlelda waa wanted for falling to appear 
at two hearings to answer to charges of gambling and tottering 
for the purpose or commitlng a drug-related a c t “  
wanted for violating the terms of his 
sales conviction.

•Dennis J .  Grooms. 21. 821 Holly Ave,, 
arrested early Tuesday morning near the I 
and Mellonvtlle Avenue. Orooma waa wanted for tailing  to 
appear at a  heating to answer to a battery charge and on a 
warrant charging him with criminal mischief.

•EUjidi P. Jones, 31.1819 Jerry Ave., Sanford.: 
a t the Seminole County Courthouse Monday. Jones 
wanted for foiling to appear at a court heating to answer to 
drtrlng with s  suspended license and running a stop Mgn.

•Mslvtn Davis. 19. 1312 W. 13th Place. Sanford, 
arrested the state probation office Monday. Davtna wss wanted 
for violating the terms of his probation for two convictions, 
driving with s  suspended license and possession  of cocaine..

•Dwight Brinson, 21. 1121 W. Seventh St.. Sanford, was 
arrested at his home Monday morning. Brinson was wanted for 
violating the terms of his probation for s  drug sales conviction.

•  Delana Joyce Combe, 27. 213 W. First St.. Apt. 4. Sanford, 
waa arrested by a Seminole County deputy Monday morning. 
Combo wss wanted on a warrant charging her with restating 
arrest.

•Floyd Lee Alkens. 20, 224 W. 19th St., Sanford, was 
arrested early Tuesday morning. Alkens waa wanted for 
violating the terms of his probation for an unspecified 
conviction.

•Jo h n  Anthony Moore. 21. 2581 Crawford Drive. Sanford, 
was served with a  warrant at the Seminole County Jail Monday. 
Moore waa wanted to answer to a cocaine purchase charge.
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In tha bag
8anford Middle School sixth graders, Stacie Metis, 11, and Ann 
Eksm, 12, (I to r) lend a helping hand to the Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program. The girls took time out of summer leisure 
activities to bag food for the needy, distributed by R8VP at 
Zayra'a Plaza.
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Woman says nuds photos circulating
KC.I.IN AIR FORCE BASE — An Inmate's wife has accused 

federal prison camp officials of passing around nude photos of 
her that she had Intended for her husband.

Dr Atm Waldorf of Panama City Beach said at least three 
olTirlnls viewed Ihc six photos after they were confiscated from 
her July It) when she brought them to the minimum-security 
camp nt this Florida Panhandle base.

"I've talked to someone with the American ClvU Liberties 
Onion, and I may have to call a psychologist," Mrs. Waldorf, 

said Monday. "It really Is bothering me that my pictures 
are out there, somewhere, being passed around like that."

Man arrested for molesting sss turtle
FORT LAUDERDALE — A man was arrested for Interfering 

with an endangered sea turtle after hopping a ride on her back 
after she laid her eggs on the beach, police aald.

The loggerhead was crawling back to the water late Sunday 
night when Saetb Joshua Cannon. 10. climbed aboard, aald 
police ofTlccr Thomas Harrington, who was on patrol when he 
saw Ihc !>cach Incident.

The ofTlccr wrote In the arrest report that he aaw Cannon ride 
the turtle, push the creature's head Into the aand and try to
turn her around.

When the turtle tried to get free, Cannon kicked her, police
spokesman Oil Celktn said.

Cannon was charged with molesting a loggerhead aea turtle 
and Isiokcd on 81,250 bond at the Broward County Jail.

Fish catches man
MELBOURNE — If you haven't heard a  good ftah story lately, 

check out the story of two brothers fishing off the Up of Cape 
Canaveral this weekend.

The two men were fishing about 200 yards offshore Sunday 
when a free-jumping, 100-pound tarpon leaped Into their 
22-foot lx>ai. The unhooked fish, cloae to six feet In length, 
caught David Rocque square in the chest, sending him
overboard.

"I was just awe-struck." said Mare Rocque. a  former Satellite 
Beach police officer. "My first concern was my brother going 
Into the ocean. But he came right up, still holding his rod In his 
hand. He just had to hang onto the boat for about five minutes 
until that tarpon wore Itself out."

Marc stayed back while the tarpon continued to thrash about 
the boat, doing about 1 1.000 In damage. Six fishing poles were 
broken and the rod holder was ruined. T‘
snapped when David went overboard.

The down-rigger boom

Woman aantanoad In baby's daath
OCALA — A woman who was sentenced to three years in 

prison for shaking her baby to death told the Judge she intends
to have more children.

Alayna McNeal was sentenced Monday to three yearn In 
prison for manslaughter. Circuit Judge Carven Angel withheld 
recording her guilty plea to aggravated child abuae and ordered 
10 years of probation. She could have gotten 10 years In
prison.

On Nov. 26. Infant Kan dace Fay had colic and died after Ma. 
McNeal shook the crying infant In frustration.

Child abuae charges against Kandacc's father, Michael Fay,
I were dropped. Ms. McNeal. 20. aald she and Michael gay ars . 
i engaged to be married and aaid she wants to p«v* thre^orfour - 

children.

From Associated ftrata rep o rts .............. ~ • • ------1
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Food stamp errors prompt probe
ftp VtCMI
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — A review of Seminole 
County food stamp recipients to sec If they 
are eligible for the food stamps they reclcvc 
la almost complete.

Potential errors found by federal officials 
in the eligibility of some Florida food stamp 
recipients has led Iq a state review of nearly 
400.000 cases.

S y lv ia  M cElroy, th e  p rogram  a d 
ministrator for economic services In Central 
Florida, said that 9.729 cases In Seminole 
County were checked for errors. She said 
that 5.877 or those were considered the 
most likely candidates for abuse because It 
had been a long time since they had been 
contacted.

"It seemed to us that If there 
'ey

McElroy aald.
She noted that because of persistent 

computer malfunctions, the checking has 
taken a long time. All of the "most likely"

were any
errora, they would be among those,"

cases were checked, she said, and about 80 
percent of the others have been reviewed.

All of the Information waa forwarded to 
the Division of Public Assistance and 
Monitoring In Tallahassee. That department 
was unable to give local reaulta.

"It's a massive undertaking to do almost 
400,000 recertifications," said Jerry Red
ding. a spokesman for the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, which oversees food stamp 
programs. "I understand the caseworkers 
down there are a little beside themselves."

The 399.320 esses that must be reviewed 
represent 28 percent of Florida's food stamp 
recipients, the Sun-Sentinel of Fort 
Lauderdale reported in Tuesday's editions. 
The review actually began In March.

As part of the review, hundreds of food 
stamp recipients are being called Into state 
offices for Interviews. The Influx has put 
additional strain on a system already 
hampered by computer breakdowns.

Federal ofllclals ordered the review after 
discovering that some Florida residents 
were getting stamps even though no one

had thoroughly checked their economic 
status. The state may be penalised If federal 
auditors discover a high error rate. Redding 
aald.

The number of Florida residents getting 
stamps Increased 42 percent from April 
1091 to April 1992: nationally, Ute number 
of recipients increased 11 percent.

Florida's Jump is suspiciously high. Red
ding aald.

"It does not necessarily seem to be 
explained by economic situations." he aald.

State officials aald errors could have 
played a  role In the increase. But moat of the 
growth la because of Florida's unique 
circumstances, they said.

"People who are unemployed migrate to 
th i s  s t a t e , "  aa ld  L y n d a  R u sa e tl, 
spokeswoman for the Florida Department or 
Health and Rehabilitative Services.

In addition, a computer system In
troduced last year has made It easier for 
caseworkers to determine who qualifies.

llaWta

H«c«M WwU by VUM C hSuH f

A gam* of eat and moat
iron  wild oats appreciate a chancs to play a littte. Recently, a 
eerval, one of the residents at the Central Florida Zoo, took some 
lime out to tangle with a piece of Spanish Moss provided by his 
handler during visiting hours at the zoo. Though playful, the 
aerval Is still a wild animal.

C a b le -TV  com petitors confident about new laws
BylKIFLOftBB
Associated Press Writer________

ORLANDO -  Wireless cable 
companies Bay they are confi
dent (hat President Bush cannot 
sustain a veto of new cable-TV 
legislation that would regulate 
consumer rates and open the 
doors to competition.

Hush lias threatened to veto 
ihc sweeping measure as an 
impediment to competition and 
new technology. Cable operators 
say It would raise, not lower, 
cable television rates.

Pro]ioncnta said Tuesday that 
Hush may back down from hla 
stance If he la not faring well In 
Hit* [tolls this fall and noi enough 
Republicans enn be counted on 
to sustain a veto.

"In an election year, a lot of

things get put into the equa
tion," said President Robert 
Schmidt of Wireless Cable Asso
ciation International. "The tim
ing is crucial < t«  You can bet that 
politics will play a  Mg part in 
this."

James Quelio of the Federal 
Communications Commission 
called the battle leading to last 
week's House vote to re-regulate 
the cable-TV Industry "the lob
bying upact of the decade." U 
was carried out by a  coalition of 
cable competitors and consumer 
groups.

Q uelio  to ld  th e  w ire less  
system's convention in Orlando 
tha t the legislation — if it 
becomes law — would make 
p o s s i b l e  a  c o m p e t i t i v e  
marketplace among providers of 
home video services.

White House adviser Todd 
BucchoU did not agree.

"The bottom line Is this: We 
don’t like the cable bill, either 
the one that passed In the House 
or the one that passed In the 
Senate," Buchholt told the con
vention.

Cable-rates regulation "will 
Impede competition because U 
will dissuade new entrants Into 
the market and the development 
of new technologies." he said.

A House and Senate confer
ence committee will meet soon 
to reconcile similar blits, which 
would require the FCC to set 
maximum cable rates for basic 
service and prevent exclusive 
agreements between cable com
panies and programmers. This 
would make more programs

Clinton’s Florida team 
named; Bushes visit
By CURT!
Associated Press Writer________

TALLAHASSEE -  A veteran 
Democratic campaign operator 
and two people with close ties to 
Florida will handle presidential 
candidate Bill Clinton's race in 
the Sunshine State.

The Republicans, meanwhile, 
aren't sitting Idly by In the 
fourth-largest state. First lady 
B a r b a r a  B u sh  w ill  v i s i t  
Tallahassee and Orlando on 
Thursday, and President Bush la 
planning a Jacksonville atop 
next week.

The Clinton camp picked Karl 
Koch, a top aide to Lt. Gov. 
Buddy Mac Kay, as state political 
director and Kathy Jurado . 
formerly spokeswoman for the 
Florida Democratic Party, as the 
campaign's press secretary.

The post of state director Is 
likely to go to a non-Floridian in 
D em ocra tic  o p e ra tiv e  Tim  
P h ill ip s , sa id  D oug H eyl, 
Clinton's southern Acid director. 
"Koch and Jurado are definite. 
Phillips is about 90 percent 
certain," Heyl aaid Tuesday.

The selection of Koch 
Jurado would i  
Clinton made to

»y, who is 
chairman In

assistant to MacKa 
Clinton's campaign cl 
Florida.

Jurado spent the past few 
m onths as Hillary Clinton's 
traveling n e ss  secretary.

One of Phillips' past cam
paigns was Baron Hill's unsuc
cessful 1990 Indiana U.S. Senate 
race against Republican Dan 
Coats, who had been appointed 
to succeed Dan Quayle. A mem
orable Hill campaign stunt that 

a  400-mileyear was a  aoo-mllc walk from 
the Ohio River to Lake 1 

Phillips this 
handling the re-election cam
paign of U.S. Rep. Dave Mc
Curdy, D-Okla., who chain  the 
House Intelligence Committee.

Neither Clinton nor vice presi
dential nominee A1 Gore have 
appearances scheduled yet In 
Florida, but Heyl said they 
would visit the state often even 
though it haa been a Republican 
stronghold in moat recent presi
dential elections.

"Florida is a very, very tough 
state." Heyl said. “It'a definitely 
a  battleground state."

Mrs. Bush will appear Thurs
d a y  in  T a l la h a s s e e  a t  a

totally composed of outsiders to 
handle the sta te  cam paign. 
Michael Dukakis ruffled 
Florida feathers in 1988 by

for th e  Florida 
Party's Victory *92

J U B U
fund fc

blfean 
for state

doing juat th a t 
"W ekn

available to wireless and satellite 
services.

A compromise bill will be 
voted on and sent to the presi
dent In September or October.

Industry leaders and propo
nents of the measure have aald 
they don't believe Bush would 
risk a veto that he couldn't 
sustain.

The huge Democratic majority 
In the House would be expected 
to override a veto there. The 
focus would be In the Senate, the 
bill's proponents say, where a 
tough fight Is expected.

Schmidt noted that Sen. A1 
Gore, the Democratic vice presi
dential candidate, was a  primary 
advocate of the bill's program- 
access provisions and has pro
mised to fight for the bill there.

know people In the state 
know how to win elections," 
Heyl aaid.

Koch, whose job will be work
ing with state elected and party 
officials, worked In the 1990 
campaign of Oov. Lawton Chiles 
and MacKay. Since teat Sep
tember. he has been executive

events planned that evening In 
Undo.
'Victory *92 will provide much 

of the grassroots effort which 
will be critical to our success in 
November." aald state OOP 
Chairman Van Poole.

President Bush U planning an 
"outdoor event" of some kind in 
Jacksonville In Monday, said 
OOP spnkewnan Stuart Brown. 
No detaffs on that trip have been

M urder suspect arrested 
after 14 yeara on the lam

CHUMUCKLA. F la . -  A 
murder suspect at-large for 14 
years has been arrested after a 
viewer of the television show 
"A m erica 's  Most W an ted "  
t ip p e d  a u th o r i t i e s  to  h la
gy gUMSFCULDOUfSi *

J effery 141**1 Boston was ar
rested Monday evening and waa

being held Tuesday at the 8anta 
Rosa C ounty J a il  under a 
fu g it iv e  w a r ra n t  p e n d in g  
extradition to Washington State, 
aald sheriffs L t Larry Bryant.

Boston was charged with 
first-degree murder in Asotin, 
Wash., for allegedly hiring five 
or six people to kill his 64-year- 
old mother on July 4, 1S77. 
Bryant aald.

LOTTBHV
MIAMI -  H ere are  th e  

winning numbers selected  
Ttiosday In Ihe Florida Lottery:
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Today: Partly cloudy and con
tinued hot. A alight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms. High 
In the mid to upper 90s. Wind 
southwest 5 to 10 mph. Rain 
chance 20 percent.

Tonight: Mostly fair. Low In 
the low to mid 70s. Light south 
wind.

Thursday: Partly cloudy and 
continued hot with a chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms. High 
in the mid to upper 90s. Rain 
chance 40 percent.

Extended forecaat: Partly 
cloudy with a chance of mainly 
afternoon and evening thun
derstorms. Low In the 70s. High 
from the upper 80s to mid 90s.

P
WEDNESDAY
FtlyeM y 98-76

THURSDAY 
Ftlyeldy 96*76

FRIDAY 
FttyeMy 96-76

SATURDAY 
FttyeMy 96-71

BUROAY 
FttyeMy 91-72

Ju ly  29

Min. 6:15
a.m.. 6:40 p.m.: M aj.------------
a .m ., 12 :30  p .m . TIOBBl 
D ay teu a  B euehthighs 6:50 
a.m., 9:18 p.m.; lows, 2:45 a.m.. 
2:49 p.tn.: New Sm yrna Beaaht 
highs. 8:55 a.m., 9:23 p.m.; 
lows. 2:50 a.m.. 2:54 p.m.; 
Cseea Beaski highs. 9:10 a.m.. 
9:38; lows. 3.-OS a.m., 300  p.m.
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D ayteua Beadu Waves are 
one fool and semi glassy. Cur
rent is to the north with a water 
temperature of 78 degrees.

'■ ■ ■ ■  “  H  Waves
are one foot and glassy. Current 
Is stationary, with a water tem
perature of 78 degrees.

Today: Wind southwest 5 to 
10 knots. Seas leas than 2 fret. 
Bay and Inland waters smooth. 
Isolated shower*.

Tonight: North pari wind 
southwest 5 to 10 knots. Seas 2 
fret or leas. Bay and Inland 
smooth. South part wind south
east to aoulh 10 knots. Seas 2 
feet or leas.

The high tem perature In 
Sanford Tuesday waa 96 de
gree* and the overnight low wee 
73 aa reported by the University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the
Seriod . en d in g  a t  9 a .m . 

Wednesday, totalled 0  Inches. 
The temperature at 9 a.m. 

today was 81 degrees and 
Wednesday's early morning tow 
waa 73. aa recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.

Other Weather Service data: 
□1 
□I 
□1 
□I
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Deputies say Mortimer and Whittle burglarized a truck In 
Altamonte Springs on March 37. taking a pair of speakers and 
an amplifier. They then Installed the amplifier in Whittle's 
truck, reports state.

Mortimer was also charged with another count of burglary. 
Deputies said he took two speakers from a truck In Longwood 
sometime between March 32 and 33. The couple confessed to 
the crimes and returned the amplifier, reports state.

Ytillng «t officers brings charges
Mattie Saddler. 37. 1300 Pomegranate Are., Sanford, was 
charged with disorderly conduct by the Seminole County 
Sheriffs Department on July 34.

The deputy responded to a call at the DeLux Bar. 1909 
Southwest Road, SAnford, to assist fellow officers with a fight 
In progress. The deputy reports Saddler approached the 
officers yelling obacentles and was asked several times to back 
off before being charged.

Cab fart dteputed
Arthur Collins, 45, address unknown, was arrested July 24 

by Sanford police.
The report states Collins employed a Checker Cab for a ride. 

When advised hla fare was 410.40, Collins allegedly gave the 
driver 46 and exited the cab.

When police advised him to pay his fare, he became 
belligerent, the report states. He was arrested and transported 
to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility.

Brother reports threats
Richard Bernard Frederick, 30.1301 W. 7th St., was charged 

with domestic violence, aggravated assault and attempted 
anon by Sanford police on July 34.

Frederick allegedly poured an unkown amount of kerosene 
throughout the residence of the victim, William Frederick, his 
brother.

The police report states Richard Frederick threatened to bum 
up William while he slept. H ie brothers were allegedly involved 
In a dispute over property when the incident occured.

The brothers live In the same house but the victim's room Is 
separate from the main house. When the victim ran to call 
police, the report states Richard went back Into his house and 
obtained two knives, which he allegedly threw at William, 
cutting hla left hand.

Aggravated assault chargad
Alfred Wilbert Hudson, 58.1009 S. Laurel Ave„ Sanford, was 

charged with aggravated assault by Sanford police July 35.
The police report states Hudson, with the aid of a Browning 

6mm semi automatic handgun, commlted aggravated assault 
against Charles Johnson In the parking lot orthe LU* Champ, 
301 8. French Ave.. Sanford. Hudson and Johnson allegedly 
began arguing when Hudson produced a  sliver-colored 
handgun and pointed it at Johnson. Johnson fled and called 
police, the report states.

Two chargad with domestic vlolanc#
Deborah Ann Woods, 36. 1103 Willow Ave., Sanford, and 

John Wansley, were arrested by Sanford police for domestic 
violence and battery on July 23.

The report states the victims became Involved In a fight at 
918 East 10th St. Both victims gave conflicting statements. 
Both claim the other started the fight the officer reported.

Wansley sustained stab wounds In the left forearm. A large 
butcher knife was recovered at the scene.

Wooda sustained lacerations to the head and neck area.
Both were treated by Sanford Fire Department paramedics 

and transported to Central Florida Regional Hospital for further 
treatm ent They were both released from the hospital before 
being arrested.

Attempt to baooma pimp fails
A Lake Mary man was arrested by Orange County deputies 

Msoday and charged with encuel battery .on a  16-year-old fori. „
According to sherlffe epoheeman, Jim  (Woman. Loony Keith 

lloftnannTTa, 113 MorningQiocy Drive. Lake Mary, and Karl 
John Porter, 41, of Orlando, pteked up two gtria, one 13 and 
one IS years old, from a  south Orlando neighborhood on July 
11 and took them to a  South Orange Bloaoom Trail motel with

Domestic violence charged
Joseph Allen Roberta. 19. 3855 Midway Drive, Midway, was 

charged with domestic violence by a Seminole County deputy 
Monday evening.

Roberta' mother said he threw an ashtray at her during an 
argument.

Traffic atop brings drug arrests
Rudy Joseph Ooodrldge. 47. 738 Blrgum Place, Lake Maty, 

and Shirley White Williams. 39. 49-B Wymote Road, 
Altamonte Springs, were arrested by Lake Mary police Monday 
followtng a traffic stop for an inoperative tail light.

Following a search of the car, a policeman reported finding a 
bag containing cocaine and a bag containing marijuana under 
the console o f  the auto. Both were charged with possession of 
cocaine and marijuana. Williams was alto charged with use of 
a vehicle during the commission of a felony, obstruction of 
Justice, driving with a suspended license, attaching a  tag not 
assigned to a car. having no Insurance and having an 
Inoperative tall light.

with an expired tag following a traffic stop by a Sanford 
policeman Monday night.

Copt discover eoncaated waapon
William Mitchell. 70.1306 W. 13th Si.. Sanford, was charged 

with carrying a concealed weapon by a Sanford policeman 
early Monday morning.

Police say they saw a man and a woman sitting In a car 
parked on Bell Avenue a t about 12:30 a.m. When a corporal 
approached the passenger aide of the car where Mitchell was 
sitting, he reported seeing a firearm laying on the floor board 
next to Mitchell’s feet.

Woman blocks emergency vehicle
Carolyn Powell, 33. 2416 Maple Ave., Sanford, was arrested 

by a Sanford policeman on 25th Street Monday morning.
The policeman reported Powell refused to yield the right of 

way to a deputy that was driving by with emergency Tights 
flashing and alien on. After stopping Powell, the deputy 
reported finding she was wanted to answer to four charges of 
obtaining property with a  worthless check. A search of Powell's 
purse revead marijuana, the policeman reported. She waa also 
charged with possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia.

HsnM ftwto bf Tommy Vincent

In the bag
8anford Middls School sixth grsdera, Stacie Matts, 11, and Ann 
Eksm, 12, (I to r) lend a helping hand to the Retired Senior 
Voluntaar Program. Tha girts took tims out of summer leisure 
Activities to bag food for the needy, distributed by R8VP at 
Zayre's Plaza.

Warrant arrests maria
The followtng wanted persona have been taken Into custody:
•Dorian Wendell Brundlde. 30. 3041 W. 23rd St.. Sanford, 

turned himself In to a  deputy on Ninth Street Monday. 
Brundlde waa wanted on a charge of tale of a  controlled 
substance.

•Gregory Lenord Deahielda. 30. 16 Lake Monroe Terrace. 
Sanford, waa aerved with three warrants at the Seminole 
County Jail Monday. Deahielda was wanted for felling to appear 
at two hearings to answer to charges of gambling ana loitering 
for the purpose of continuing a drug-related act. He waa also

‘ ms of hla probation far a cocainewanted for violating the terms of hla probation far a  cocaine
sales conviction.

•Dennis J . Grooms. 31. 631 Holly A vs,, Sanford, waa 
arrested early Tuesday morning near the Intersection of Celery 
and MeUonville Avenue. Orooma was wanted for failing to 
appear at a  hearing to answer to a  battery charge and on a 
warrant charging him with criminal mischief.

•Elijah F.Jooea, 31.1819 Jerry Ave.. Sanford, was arrested 
at the Seminole County Courthouse Monday. Jones was 
wanted Tor failing to appear at a  court hearing to answer to 
driving with a suspended license and running a stop alga.

•Malvtn Davis. 19. 1313 W. 13th Place. Sanford, waa 
arrested the state probation office Monday. Davbia waa wanted 
for violating the terms of hla probation for two convictions, 
driving with a suspended license and possession of cocaine.,

•Dwight Brtnaon, 31. 1131 W. Seventh St.. Sanford, waa 
arrested at hla home Monday morning. Brtnaon waa wanted for 
violating the terms of his probation Tor a drug sales conviction.

•  Delana Joyce Combs. 27.213 W. First St., Apt. 4, Sanford, 
waa arrested by a  Seminole County deputy Monday morning. 
Combs was wanted on a warrant charging her with restating 
arrest.

•Floyd Lee Athens. 30. 334 W. 19th St.. Sanford, was 
arrested early Tuesday morning. Athens was wanted for 
violating the terms of hla probation for an unspecified 
conviction.

• Jo h n  Anthony Moore. 21. 3561 Crawford Drive, Sanford, 
was served with a warrant at the 8emlnofe County Jail Monday. 
Moore waa wanted to answer to a cocaine purchase charge.

Once there. Sofeman said Porter took the 16-year-oid girl In a 
hotol room bathroom and her of money aha 
m ain In prostitution. Snfowmn said when she expressed 
reluctance. Porter fold her if she did not have sex with 
Hotaann. be would kill her. The girl relented and the men 
drove tha gttla bock to their neighborhood, said Solomon.

Porter was charged wtth sexual battery and forcing or 
coercing a  person Into prostitution.

Aggravated battery ohaigad
Lanora Michelle Malone, 19, 3330 Granby 8L. Sanford, waa 

charged wtth aggravated battery by a  Seminole County deputy 
Monday.

Malone's brother told deputies that Malone struck him in the 
back of the head with a baseball bat during an argument over a

•A L L  Jean Walters Jumpsuits,pants, skirts.
•  All* bquM to Farm Bros A Controllers
•  All* Sequin dresses, t  pc. seta, tops.
•  ALL Suits • Unsd A unfitted (including white) 
m a t  j . il^u i » . « ■ rw— — a  Planar
•  ALL Swimsuits, sundresses, A muu-muus

Burglary, grand thaft chargad
Alvin Lawson Mortimer III. 18, 650 Longdate Ave.. 

Longwood. and Deena Lynn Whittle, IB. of the same address, 
were both charged with burglary and grand theft by Seminole
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Democratic

E D I T O R I A L S

New black 
impact

Jesse Jackson delivered his usual stirring 
oratory. Andrew Young offered his usual 
dignified and restrained rhetoric. But the 
most Impressive speech — by far — offered by 
a black Democrat at the party convention was 
by Barbara Jordan.

Yes, Barbara Jordan. The card-carrying 
liberal from Texas. Since she last spoke at her 
party's convention In 1976. she has found a 
conservative-sounding religion:

“We (Democrats) m ust frankly acknowl
edge our com plicity In the creation of the 
unconscionable budget deficit, acknowledge 
our com plicity and recognise, painful though 
It may be, that In order to seriously address 
the budget deficit, are m ust address the 
question of entitlem ents also."

Stop the presses. Jordan sounds more like 
the black conservatives for whom the Demo
crats have had so little use. And she didn't 
stop  there. She a lso  had som e strong  
thoughts about the m atter of racism:

“We are one, are Americans, and we reject 
any Intruder who seeks to divide us by race or 
class. We seek to unite people, we reject both 
white racism and black racism. This party 
will not tolerate bigotry under any guise."

As m ight be expected, Jonbuvs word* were 
not especially well received by the liberal 
leadership that dom inates bladeip that dom inates bl 
politics. Most were “shocked, saddened and 
confused," In the arorda of one black leader. 
Jordan “was carrying the water o f the 
strategists that want to bring us back to the 
right of center In the party," said another.

B ut Jordan Is right that Democrats bear 
som e of the blame lor the budget deficit. She 
is  right that Democrats m ust deal squarely 
with the explosion of entitlem ent programs. 
And she la right ttfeom e down against racism  
of any hue. Her critics sim ply are wrong.

Encouragingly, there are a growing number 
of blacks — even within the Democratic Party 
— who share Jordan's view. In fact, Eddie 
W illiams of the Joint Center for Political 
Studies, a  respected W ashington-based think 
tank that specialises in racial issues, saw  
Jordan's speech ss a “watershed."

In W illiams' mind. It represented a de
parture from the extrem e liberal positions 
that heretofore have dominated black political 
thought and prevented the Democrats from 
winning the w h ite House.

We may w ell be seeing a  changing of the 
guard among block Democrats. The old-style 
liberals, like Jesse Jackson, may be receding.
And the neo-moderates. like Jordan, may be 
com ing to the fore.

L E T T E R S

Vttgrant non-b«n«fitt
I wonder how many ex-senrtoe people k  

If they don't die In a veterans' hospital the only 
benefit from the government le the marker and 
flag. My huaband died at home In Ida atom. The 
lari time he went to the Veterans' hospital In 
Oalnesvilte. he aim"*! N H  to death. Although my 
huaband warned doctor* he shouldn't have a 
particular medication due to an ulcer, the doctor* 
aeotired him he would be One. Later t received a 
call (1 :30 a.m.) that he wi 
were doing all they could for him.

Later he was told madH-tne* front the Vc

would be no travel pay. For tbcae three 
the twoand-a-half hour drive t eemed scnactees.

This letter I am writing la not Intended aa a  
complaint from me about the 6150 low. This letter 
le In i***—̂  of my husband whom uP"" serv; 
the Armed Force* from 1941-1945

ervlnx In 
proud of 
but It 1*his poaiUoa and proud of hte country 

unfortunate he won't be able to apeak In his own 
defense *

I am thankful my husband died being proud and

Mrs. Benny Capps 
Sanford

B E N  W A T T E N B E R G

Olympic dreams, American dreams
Clinton'* down. Clinton's up: the global 

economy Is healthy, the global economy 1* sick. 
We usually sense our condition through the 
kaleidoscopic prism of political economics, 
wondering whether prosperity Is really Just 
around the corner, whether peace will hold.

But try reflecting upon reality through a less 
abstract lens: sports. You can see pieces of the 
new world, changing before your eyes, this 
fortnight. In Barcelona and on NBC. The 
Olympic* are the medium, and some of the 
loosely linked messages are:

COMMERCIALIZATION: It Is said that the 
games have been •’commercialized," and that's 
supposed to be bad. It's not.

One thing “commercialized” means Is that the 
whole world Is watching. Jordan's dunk Is seen 
by a television audience of 3 billion! Those 
people then buy products hawked on televirion. 
The advertising pays for the broadcast. Com
merce buys the technology that allows more 
people to see the grandeur of International 
athletics.

A GLOBAL CULTURE: Because everyone Is 
watching television, a  new global popular culture 
Is aborning. Broadly defined, that includes the 
Olympics.

In turn, that televised popular culture Is the

medium that further extends global con
sumerism. More each passing year, the products 
sold to the people who watch television are 
global brand-name 
p ro d u c ts :  N lkes.
Reeboks, Toyota*.
Apples. MacDonalds 
an d  “ Coca Cola:
Shared Around The 
World."

A global culture 
means that people 
everywhere are unit
ed by many common 
experiences. It Is 
said, probably cor
rectly. that people 
with shared experi
ences and values are 
less likely to hate 
each other or kill 
each other In wars.
We shall see.

AMERICANIZATION: The new global popular 
culture Is dominated by America. That Is 
apparent In movies, television, magazines, books 
and music. It is less obvious, but also true. In the 
Olympics (regardless of whether America wins 
the most medals).

turs mssns 
that psopls 
svsrywhsrs 
ars unltsd by 
many common 
sxpsrlsncss. J

It Is no accident that the media superstars of 
the Olympic* arc “The Dream Team." 12 
exquisitely talented American basketball 
trilllonalres. For good or for III, people every
where are fascinated by the American dream.

Basketball, an exciting American Invention. I* 
expected to soon become the world's most 
popular sport, replacing soccer, a boring sport for 
Toot fetishists. Baseball. America's own boring 
sport, now on official Olyumplc contest, spreads 
rapidly, and Is committed In 90 countries. 
Amcrtcan-style NFL football (brutal, but not 
boring) Is now played professionally In Europe 
and seen on global television.

MERITOCRACY: The American Idea In popular 
culture is that Individuals can shape their own 
destiny. Competitive athletics, on a global stage, 
ts the epitome of that notion. It Is the opposite of 
what has plagued the world: aristocracy. Inher
ited privilege, classlsm. The Olympic medal doe* 
not go to the aristocrat but. to use the Olympic 
slogan, to the person who Is "faster, higher, 
braver."

Amertcan-style Individualism transcends not 
only class, but gender and race. ’

There you have It: global trade, market 
economics, democracy, pluralism, technology, 
competitiveness. It is not a bad recipe for peace 
and prosperity.

E L L E N  G O O D M A N

Women having greater impact
NEW YORK -  When BUI Clinton stopped 

into the women's caucus It was more than a 
courtesy call. Standing In front of a  Une of 
women candidate*, he said flat out: "I think we 
know where the energy of the Democratic 
Party in America la."

Women are. to put It mUdly. the life of this

campaigns under a  microscope." She believes 
that doubling the number of women In 
Congress la "aa dose to a  sure thing as I've

party. The female candidates and officeholders 
have been feted and toasted, put up front and 
center stage at Madison Square Garden.
They've been star attractions at a running list 
of receptions East Side. West Side, all around 
the town.

The most popular sticker at the convention 
reads: When Women Run. Women Win. The 
moat popular money-raiser is Emily’s List, the 
fund for electing Democratic women to the 

Even Nancy Reagan's old hairdresser 
* i coininghas defected and te the Democratic

Aa Barbara Mlkulakl. the shortest U.S. 
senator with the longest repertoire of sound 
bites, says when ehe Introduces the Democrat
ic class of *92 tomato candidates: "This to the 
new world order." Pat Schroeder describee 
them as a  “tsunami of women getting ready to 
wash Into Washington."

But she warns, "Women are used to running 
as underdogs. This year we're front-runners. 1 
keep waiting for something to crumble and U 
doesn't.

The enthusiasm for and from women here 
may perversely reflect a  lack of enthusiasm for 
the ticket. It's also easier for Democrat* to get 
more exetted abut the first African American 
woman In the Senate 
than about a  New 
Industrial Policy.

At more than 
caucus and  fund
raiser you meet aome 
party regulars who 
are devoting time

The enthusiasm Is dose to i _ 
for those of us who have developed 
immunity to the Ycarte) of the Woman. We 
remember when *71 was the year of the 
woman: Bhiriey Chisholm ran for president. 
Cissy Fareathotd came in second far vice 
president, a  mtntwave of women reporters 
were sent to their first political convention to 
cover the '

to  C arol Moaeley 
B rau n  a n d  L ynn 
Yeakd Instead of BUI 
Clinton and A1 (tore. 
Clinton tacitly ac
knowledged the en-

"I’m glad to be on 
-  ~  ‘ i's or

'*

n t th e  M cOovern 
convention, tong

rsprsssnt not 
only change 
but ths swsst 
small of

9

Then of course *94 wm the year of the 
woman when Oenddtnr Ferraro got on the 
ticket And ao ware ‘S« and *90...wctt.you get 
the idea. Change has been aumewhsrs between 
glacial and gradual It's tough to believe in 
breakthroughs.

Indeed, as Ruth Handel, bend of the Center 
for the American Woman in Primes, not to

wet blanket nays. T  don't like thto yeor of the 
woman business. We re turning htotory around
and one year Is not going to do it."

She cautions that even if rix women are 
added to the U.S. Senate — the magic number 
bandied about here — that means only 8 
percent will be female. Handel would rather 
talk tom about the year and more about "the 
era of our empowerment." But then, ehe's an

on the platform or gri their voice tn the hall. 
Now. at the gathering that's been stereotyped 
ae centrist and moderate to the hilt, women are 
stars. Hy how the center moves.

For the then, women represent not
only " ^ " g *  but the sweet omeM of etirrree 
Even Handel catches the fever: "When 
everyone says thto to a  special year. It means 
something. It reflects emotions that run high: 
anger, excitement, enthusiasm. No matter 
what happens, women wlU came out of this 
election with a lot of energy akd the 
recognition that they can have an Impact."

The year of the woman? It's been a pretty

Jane Danowltz. who runs the Women's 
Campaign Fund, also admits to a  mild case of 
election-year Jitters, the raised-expectations 
anxiety. She la more pleased than worried 
about the fact that "women are running these

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed. Include the address of the writer 
and a  daytime telephone number. Letters should 
be on a  single subject and be aa brief as possible. 
The letters arc subject to editing.

i  The health 
Insurance 
industry 
makaaahaavy
Investment In 
maintaining 
status quo. J

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Health insurance 
industry unmoved

WASHINGTON — Until an aneurysm burst 
In-her brain two years ago, Jaime Keller was 
a ninth-grade honors student and a member 
of her high school's soccer and crew teams. 
Since collapsing during a school dance, 
Jaime has started on the road lo recovery, 
though she will never again lead a normal 
life. Jalmc'a doctors say that an Inpatient 
behavior management program Is the best 
way for her to get the full-time attention she 
needs.

Ja im e 's  Insurer.
B lue  C ro s s /B lu e  
Shield of Western 
Pennsylvania, docs 
not agree.

Though Blue Cross 
has never examined 
Ja im e . Its re p re 
sentatives claim she 
can be treated Jiist ag 
well In an outpatient 
program. Her parents 
and doctors believe 
differently. While the 
matter watts to be 
resolved, her parents 
explain that Jaime Is 
refusing outpatient 
trea tm en t, aa her 
condition  de terio 
rates.

"We are not the be 
all and end all." a 
Blue Cross
spokesperson said. "W e're looking at 
appropriateness and for the proper setting." 
The spokesperson added that Inpatient care 
would not be "cost effective."

Jaime and others like her arc the orphans 
tn the battle to reform health Insurance, a 
battle that so far seems hopelessly bot
tlenecked In Congress. The health Insurance 
Industry makes a heavy Investment In 
maintaining the status quo.

In all, there are more than 200 political 
action committees representing the medical, 
pharmaceutical and Insurance Industries, 
according to a recent survey by Common 
Cause. In the past decade, these groups have 
contributed more than 660 million to con
gressional candidates, with 643.2 million of 
that going to 51B of the 534 current members 
of the House and Senate.

A disproportionate amount of that largesse 
Is lavished on members whose committees 
have jurisdiction on health-related matters. 
Members like Pete Stark, D-Callf.. chairman 
of the Ways and Means health subcommittee. 
Sen. David Durenbergcr. R-Mlnn.. the rank
ing Republican on the Senate's Medicare 
subcommittee, and Rep. Henry Waxman. 
D-Caltf.. chairman of the Energy and Com
merce Committee's health subcommittee, are 
big favorites of the health-care lobby.

The health Insurance Industry has come 
under unwelcome scrutiny recently as a 
result of the high-profile Insolvency of West 
Virginia's Blue Cross/Blue Shield association. 
Congress Is asking what went wrong and 
why. But while the health Insurance Industry 
prefers to complain about the skyrocketing 
coats of care, a  recent congressional in
vestigation reaches some different con-

The results of the investigation by the 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigation, 
chaired by Sen. Sam Nunn. DGa.. paints the 
picture of a system in which Insurance 
companies have been weakened by shoddy 
management and poor Investments. And. If 
there to a cash crunch In the insurance 
Industry, one could never tell from the 
lifestyles of its chief executives.

In one case, a member plan that was nearly 
Insolvent was paying Us chief cxecuUve 
6350.000. plus country club memberships, a 
chauffeured limousine, and a S1.2 million 
pension buy out. In another case, two 
member plahs that *had requested extensive 
rate increases had found the money to buy 
"aky boxes" at ln*-al stadiums.

Nor are the member plans the only ones 
living high on the hog. In 1991. Blue Cross' 
national association paid its 15-person man
agement team a total of S3.1 million.
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Walk- Road-
1A

make walks to 
school safer for those who would 
no longer be provided with bus 
transportation.

Last spring, the district elimi
nated courtesy busing for all but 
the moat dangerdua areas. The 
district la not reimbursed by the 
state for bus services which are 
provided for students who live 
within two miles of their zoned 
school.

Parents complained at public 
hearings that their youngsters 
would oe forced to cross streets 
that were heavily traveled.

"We wanted to make an effort 
to make the crossings safer for 
the children If we could not 
continue to provide the bus 
service," board chairman Nancy 
Warren said Tuesday.

Among the sites slated for 
special school zone flashing In
dicators and special signs and 
markers are the Intersections of 
G reenw ood B oulevard and 
Woodlark Way: Country Club 
and Broadmoor; Ballard and 
Beverly and Country Club and 
Evanadale in Lake Mary.

A majority of the courtesy bus 
routes In Sanford were retained 
as the routes traveled are still 
deemed hazardous.

Klein, the director of transpor
tation for the Seminole County 
school district, said he had aent 
questionnaires to families of the 
2,219 students whose courtesy 
bus routes had been deleted.

The questkmaire asked If the 
parents would be witling to pay 
6300 per year to have their 
youngsters ride the bus.

The fee would pay for the coat 
of operating the buses.

Klein and the school board 
promised that If 30 or more 
riders showed Interest In paying 
for a particular bus route, the 
bus would be placed In service. 
An average bus has a capacity of 
60.

Klein said he has received only 
76 responses to his queries. Moat 
schools had only one or two 
responses. The most was 12 
requests for a bus to Sabal Point 
Elementary In Longwood.

There were six requests from 
parents of Lake Mary Elementa
ry students, two from Longwood 
Elementary School, one from 
Lyman High School, two from 
Sanford Middle and one from 
Seminole High School.

"If we get any route which can 
fUl half a bus." Klein said. "We 
can accomodate them."

1A
aome of the large con

struction equipment, but they 
have re-routed their work, and 
are concentrating on utility In
stallation which can be done 
with the equipment they have."

• He added. " I 'm  sure the 
workers would prefer to con
centrate on Installing the road 
base, but all of the employees 
are on the lob. none have been 
laid off. and everyone la hard at

At his Boston office today. 
John Mahoney said, "Although 
aome of our people are temporar
ily working on an Altamonte 
Springs Job. we still have a full 
employment at the Lake Mary 
project, and It's moving better 
than we hoped." He admitted 
the work has had to be realigned 
because of the dispute with 
Ttckaal. "but we are renegotiat
ing our contract for the heavy 

lulpment and It will be on the 
lv."

equlpmen 
Job shortly

Fees-

Pullen said. "We don't know 
when they will get the large 
equipment. We keep hearing It 
will be here In a day or two. but

we've heard that for almost a 
week."

Pullen added, "The County 
isn't worried about the problem 
at the present time, but If this 
continues tn another Week, we'll 
probably s ta rt getting con
cerned."

The contract with Mahoney 
Construction specifies a comple
tion date for the project of June 
14. 1993. Work has been pro
gressing rapidly however, and 
County officials believe it could 
be finished by the end of this 
year.

In addition to the construction. 
Mahoney has proposed the In
stallation of an Irrigation system 
on the median right-of-way. It 
would utllUze reclaimed water. 
The system could cost Lake 
Mary 6150.000.

The City la also beginning 
work with the County on In
stallation of sod. landscaping, 
and other Improvements that 
will be needed once the con
struction is completed.

Lake Mary has a Boulevard 
Beautification Project fund, 
which presently has an unex
pended balance of approximate
ly 61.4 million.

_ 1A
of classrooms.

Last year, Furlong's fellow 
co m m iss io n e rs  sa id , w ith  
noticeable reluctance, they 
would take up the school con
currency Issue If school ofltclals 
adopted a method for expanding 
schools and educational facilities 
as population grows.

The Impact fee approved 
T u e s d a y  a n t i c i p a t e s  a 
12,000-student enrollment in
crease between the current year 
and 1996 and accommodates for 
the current 5.011-student space 
deficit.

The fee would add 61.384 for 
each new house, 6639 for each 
new apartment or condomini
um. and 6955 for each new 
mobile home. The fee takes 
effect In October.

"It's a  good first step." said 
Furlong. "This Impact fee's ac
tually cut close to the bone. But 
It’s a first step towards concur
rency. (School officials) have 
done a lot of what we've asked 
them to do in order for us to 
consider concurrency."

Despite another commission 
chambers packed with angry 
home builder* L*iIpa^ night, the

president of their association 
said he doesn't anticipate a legal 
challenge to the ordinance.

Paul Maahbum of the Home 
Builders Association of Mid- 
Florida Inc. said the group will 
seek to offer commissioners new 
Information later this year on the 
negative Impacts of the fee In 
hopes they will reduce or elimi
nate It. A similar HBA study In 
1988 suggested Impact fees can 
lead to a downturn In new home 
■ale*, which results tn lost con
struction Jobs and ultimately lost 
Jobs elsewhere In the central 
Florida workforce.

"We think a lawsuit would be 
c o u n te rp ro d u c tiv e .* *  sa id  
Maahbum. "We would rather 
work within the system."

T he HBA su p p o rte d  th e  
school's proposed $520 million 
bond which was resoundingly 
defeated In the polls tn 1991. 
The HBA subsequently sup
ported the schools 62 Increase In 
school taxes to pay for construc
tion.

"A school system ts a coun
tywide Issue and we think It 
should be funded countywide, 
not on the backs of new home 
buyers." said Mashbqrjt,,'

Waste
Cowtiaasd from Pag* 1A

*'l can  u n d e rs ta n d  your 
frustration at having these mate
rials returned after garbage 
pick-up and I want you to know 
we are taking steps to correct 
this situation?' wrote Browner. 
"While It Is important to us that 
counties establish separate col
lection services for yard trash 
and make every effort to to 
comply with the statutory re
quirements. we certainly un
derstand that small amount* of

yard trash could get mixed with 
the general solid waste stream."

On July 15, John M. Ruddell. 
director of the DER division of 
Waste Management. Issued a 
memo which declared the state 
would not take enforcement ac
tion against dump owners or 
o p e ra to rs  If “ ln c ld e n tls l"  
am ounts are yard waste as 
discovered. What is meant by 
''In c id e n ta l"  would be de
term ined on a case-by-case 
basis, Ruddell wrote.

Taxes
Auditorium at the county's Five 
Points complex In Sanford. The 
town meeting will be held at the 
Central Branch Library In Cas
selberry on the other two dates. 
Each meeting begins at 7p.m.

Commissioners will formally 
adopt the budget during two 
hearings, on Sept. 8 and 22.

The proposed reduction would 
save the owqaLof a 6100.000 
home about 621 fromlht* year s 
tax of 6427. The owner of a

Space
the original 

office, said his staff takes the 
tight conditions good-naturedly.'

The closet-Uke office la an 
example of the conditions many 
Seminole County staffer* face as 
their numbers increase to serve 
a growing population.

Seminole County officials have 
asked commissioners to Include 
6200.000 in their 6233.7 million 
budget for next year to study the

thev m 
review

solutions to current cramped 
conditions and to  croate a 
blueprint far friture expansion. 
Commissioners said Monday 

wanted a  more detailed 
of the space situation 

before authorising the expendi
ture.

Central Services Department 
Director Cindy Wright said the 
county operates and maintains 
45 structures, from the County 
Services Building on East First 
Street to the Five Points Com

plex south of Lake mary Boule-
The county also

310 at Central Florida 
Airport for the Sheriff's

Wright said the county will 
face several space crunches 
during the next one to two years.

To keep up with the furious 
road-construction pace the state 
requires of the county under 
growth management laws, 10 
engineers will nave to hired. The 
county’s current engineers are

already stuffed Into a  trailer at 
Five Points. The county expects 
to pay 6240.000 to lease apace 
for them, nearly half again aa 
much as the 6556.000 annual 
personnel expense for the 10 
employees.

Wright said judicial staff also 
anticipate Seminole County will 
need another Judge tn a  year or 
two. There is no apace available 
In the courthouse for the Judge 
and support staff, said Wright.
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Bertha B. Jones. 84. of San
ford. died Monday. July 27. at 
Lakevtew Nursing Home. San
ford. Born Aug. 30. 1907, In 
Brunswick County. N.C.. she has 
been a resident of Central Flor
ida since 1950. She was a 
homemaker.

Survivors Include son, Ron. 
S anfo rd : d a u g h te r . LaRne 
Campbell. Rockledge. Sylvia 
Rhodes. LawrencevlUe. (to.; ala- 
t e r .  T h e l l  B e r c k m a n ,  
Greensboro, N.C.: nine grand
ch ild ren  an d  seven  g re a t
grandchildren.

Florida Memorial Funeral 
Home. Cocoa. In charge of ar
rangements.

Alexandra Brooke Harrison. 
Infant. Shaffer Trail. Oveido, 
died Monday. July 27. at Arnold 
Palmer Hospital for Children and 
Women. Orlando. She was boro 
July 27. 1992. In Orlando. She 
was a Christian.

Survivors include parents, 
O reg  a n d  R ob in , O viedo: 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Boone. Longwood: 
paternal grandmother. Pat Ellis. 
A t la n ta :  p a t e r n a l  g ra n t-  
grandmother. Ovfda Harrison, 
Augusta, (to.: maternal great- 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Jtmy 
Byland. Orlando.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Ooldenrod, in charge of

Burvlvora Include mother. 
E lisab e th  S pencer. W inter 
S p r in g s :  s l a t e r s ,  P h y ll is  
Krauskopf. Winter Park. Arlene 
Bpencer-Thomas, Greensboro. 
N.C.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Oaklawn Park Chapel, 
Lake Mary, In charge of ar
rangements.

M i * r-r wj*l» ..v
q JrY , .

Msrasrlsl M fvlcst »*r M i. C»*4« c* 
Iswm r feUnsrS. *y» 4t  tt Win«*r I* r* y. 
U s m s U M * y MsnSsy, Mil S*csS u c m
an SaturSay. Au* 1, *t 1 bjn . In M* 
s**»n»an*n a m *  *« aw rtn t Rr**» i*n*n 
Court*, m  I .  Courts It.. OrlwSr sMO Nw

Mariorie E. Cased. 06. 2545 
Park Drive. Sanford, died Sun
day. July 26. at her residence. 
Boro June 12. 1026. in Stowe. 

, Ohio, she moved to Central 
Florida In 1980. She was a 
homemaker and a  Presbyterian. 
She was a member of Moose 
Lodge 1851 and Eagles 4184.

Survivor Includes a son. 
William Dobbins. Cleveland.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Oaklawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary. In charge of ar
rangements.

Daisy Mac CoUocd. S3. 570 
Village Place. Longwood. died 
Monday. July 27. at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Boro Sept. 9. 
1908. In Gilford. III., she moved 
to Central Florida In 1956. She 
was a homemaker and a  Protes
tant. She was a member of the 
Winter Park Women's Club.

Survivors Include son. Jack 
West. Orlando; three grand
children.

Central Florida Funeral Serv
ice and Cremation Center. Or
lando. In charge of arrange
ments.

Timothy Hugh Martin, age 2. 
of 344 Sparrow Wood Court. 
Lake Mary, died Monday. July 
27. at South Seminole Commu
nity Hospital. Longwood. Boro 
March 16. 199o7lnFairikx. Va.. 
he moved to Central Florida In 
1991. He was a Protestant 

Survivors Induds parents. 
Hugh and Dawn,. Lake Mary: 
paternal grandparents. Mr. and 
Mr*. Hubert Martin. Ftncaatto. 
Va.; maternal grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Mayonado, 
Parkaley. Va.; sister. Elisabeth. 
Lake Mary.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Oaklawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary. In charge of ar-

Mlnaid. 42, 
523 Morse Loop. Winter Springs, 
d ied  M onday. J u ly  27. a t 
Humana Hospital Lucerne. Or
lando. Boro July 25. 1960. In 
Bet heeds, Md.. she moved to 
Central Florida in 1954. She was 
a asks representative with Delta 
Bualnros Systems and a Pre
sbyterian.

Richard O'Connor. 73, 505 
Springvtew Dr.. Sanford, died 
Monday, Ju ly  27. a t South 
flrmlnoto Community Hospital. 
Longwood. Born Oct. 5.1918, tn 
Lansing. Mich., he moved to 
Central Florida In 1983. He was 
an electrician for Con-Edlaon 
Company and Catholic. He was a 
Navy veteran of World War II 
and the Korean War.

S u rv iv o rs  In c lu d e  w ife. 
Miriam, Winter

B*v. William Earaman •Nkiaiin*. M r 
l« wrvtvsS feu m*M*r. IUmSuMi 
*1 WM*r lllk rr  RAyllU

wtac Far* an4 Art***
, N.C.i

iet
_ ... .......... I*

l fey fear laewr. Sw*Mti 
t* U*u *t Mewen.

ara t* fe* msSi t* Nw Awwrlcan____
t*c*Mv. 17*1 W. CstsnM Or.. OriaaS*. EL 
MSA In nwnwry at CaaSactMMar*.

Krau*S**l *4 Winter Far* ana Arlan* 
l*ancar-tfcama* at <1 renin*r*. N.C.i nap* 
•w*. Bm m U an* SanaM KrauWwaA. feats at 
Winter Ran. M r Miner* we* are mart In

Patrick M.. W inter Springs: 
daughter. Maureen Ethridge. 
Lake Mary and ' four grand
children.

Briman Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

.a to iA a a
Funeral nrutca* t*r Bletter* O’Cannar wlU 

fee heM RrMay. July It. at W am . In Mw 
SrlMen Funeral Hama Cfeapal with tn* Rev 
Rather Thame* Burn* attic ter in* ErtenSa 
may ceil al Ow funeral ham* ThureSey tram 
I * an* At  qm . InUrmant will HI lew M

arMmaVurwral Hama. SanUrS. In cfearg* 
at arranawnanta m i n i .

Lorens E. Scott. 72. 1311 
Santo Barham Drive. Sanford, 
dtod Monday. July 27. at Re

Sen ts  Park  N ursing Home, 
/inter Park. Bora July 25. 

1920. in Harvey. W.Va.. she 
moved to Central Florida In 
1977. She was a homemaker 
and a Protestant.

S u rv iv o rs  In c lu d e  so n s. 
Hobart. Barberton. Ohio, How
ard. Lawrence, both of Sanford. 
WUliam. Princeton: daughter. 
A nn K o rn fe ln d . C h icag o : 
m o th e r . H elen  B u ck lan d . 
Apopka: sisters. Ruth Clemons, 
Apopka. Geraldine Crate. Dallas; 
b ro th er. Jo sep h  Buckland. 
Georgia: 14 grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren.

. Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Apopka. In charge of 
arrangements.
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Prosecutors worry Lozano 
might get more sympathy

we* I  t  L  n  *« n  I  I*  m  *• i i  r  r l  n  r

8*n»ord Herald, Sanford, Florida -  Wednesday, July 29, 1992 -  a a

Assoclafd Press Writer________
TALLAHASSEE -  Orlando 

officials Insist that a racially fair 
Jury can be produced for the 
manslaughter retrial of Miami 
police officer William Lozano In 
the 1989 deaths of two black 
men.

Bill Vose. chief assistant to 
State Attorney Lawson Lamar of 
Orlando, rejected comparisons of 
Orlando to Slml Valley, the 
mostly white California enclave 
where four Los Angeles officers 
were acquitted In the Rodney 
King case.

"This Is a more conservative 
area than perhaps the South 
Florida area." Vo*e said Tues
day. 'i 'v e  never heard a pro
secutor or a  Judge say Juries are 
unfair or biased In tht* area."

Miami prosecutor* fear Lozano 
may get a Jury more sympathet
ic to hla self-defense claim* In 
Orlando than In Tallahassee, 
where the Oct. 6 retrial had been 
moved until a Judge changed It.

"The likelihood of an all-white 
Jury 1* much greater tn Or
lando." said John Hogan, chler 
assistant state attorney tn Dade 
County. "It makes no sense to
Uf,"

H ogan sa id  he w as s till 
weighing appeal options follow
ing Leon County Chief Circuit 
Judge William Oary's decision 
Monday to move the Lozano case 
from Tallahassee back to Or
lando.

Gary ruled that Circuit Judge 
W. Thomas Spencer of Miami 
had no authority to unilaterally 
shift the trial to Tallahassee In 
an effort to ensure a more 
racially mixed Jury. U'a up to 
either the prosecution or de
fense, Gary ruled, to request a 
change of venue.

Spencer doesn't plan to reply

w i t h  a n o t h e r  o r d e r ,  a 
spokeswoman said Tuesday.

"He'll try the case wherever 
the law requires." said Sue Hoyt. 
Spencer's Judicial assistant. "! 
don't believe he'll respond one 
way or another."

L o z a n o ,  a C o l o m b i a n -  
American. Is charged with two 
counts of manslaughter In the 
January 1989 shooting death of 
black m otorcyclist Clement 
Lloyd and the death of a passen
ger. Allan- Blanchard. In the 
subsequent crash.

The deaths touched off three 
nights of rioting In Miami in 
1989 and the location of the 
retrial has been a point of 
contention tn the wake of the 
Los Angeles riots, sparked by a 
Jury verdict In a police beating 
case.

Bank

Man cleared 
of sex abuse

SANFORD -  Charges 
have been dropped against 
Gary Jay Williams. 40. 
charged last month wllh 
sexual battery on two girls.

Williams, a founder of 
Sanford's Neighborhood 
Mobile Watch Patrol, was 
arrested June 3 after two 
girls told Sanford police he 
had performed sexual acts 
on them during a 1 W-ycar 
period between 1991 and 
1992.

Michelle Heller, chief of 
the child abuse division of 
the State Attorney's Office, 
said Tuesday she had filed 
a notice of no filing July 7. 
Heller said one child re
canted her story about the 
alleged Incidents and the 
other child was. In her 
opinion, "Incompetent" as 
a witness.

675.000 home would save about 
614 from this year's tax pf6284.

Unincorporated residents will 
see their tax bill for fire and road 
service reduce by pennies with 
the proposed reduction from 
about 62.87 to about 62.86. 
O w ners of u n in c o rp o ra ted  
homes will pay about 6214.50. 
only 56 cents less than the 
current rate. Owners of 675,000 
toynes tn the unincorporated 
areas will pay about 38 cents 
leas, or about 6143.

IA
180and weighing between 

and 190 pounds."
He was said to be wearing a 

white baseball cap wllh a dark 
rim. white three-quarter sleeve 
length baseball shirt, dark pants, 
and sun glasses.

Harriett added that the robber 
also had long hair.

Southeast has been taken over 
by the First Union Bank, but the 
name change will'not officially 
take place until thto weekend/• -  
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The cutting gdgg
Lake Mary Centra hoatad tha 'Summer Slzzler’ 
recently. Shoppers took advantaoe ot aaJea and 
promotlona all weekend. Donna Libby, latt,

Sanford, decided It was time for her eon, Robbie, 
2*, to have a haircut. Cteo Maxwell, a stylist at 
Salon Vienna, obliged.

County may become partial 
owner of controversial land
By J. MARK
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — In what may be 
an Ironic twist of events. Semi* 
nole County may become a 
p a rtia l ow ner of th e  con* 
trovers Lai Planatatton housing 
project near the Weklva River.

T u esd ay , com m laalonera 
agreed to place the 873-acre 
property  west of Markham 
Woods Road on Its natural lands 
acquisition list. The Nature 
Conservancy, an environmental 
lands preservation organisation, 
has submitted a $1.8 million bid 
for the property to the Resolu
tion Trust Corp.. which assumed 
control of the property after the 
failure of Lincoln Savings and 
Loan last year.

The conservancy la seeking 
com m itm ents from the  St. 
Johns River Water Management 
District and the state Conserva

tion And Recreation Lands pro
gram to purchase the site In 
partnership with the county. 
Colleen Logan, county natural 
resources planner, said Lincoln 
subsidiary AMCOR purchased 
the property In 1986 for 88.4 
million.

Bob Burns, conservancy field 
rcprcsentltlve. declined to dis
cuss the details of the offer or the 
reasoning behind the amount.

•These negotiations are very 
sensitive and I wouldn't want to 
aay anything that might Jeopar
dise them." said Broom.

Tuesday was the laat day 
environmental protection groups 
and agencies were given an 
advance opportunity to bid on 
the property. RTC spokesman 
Valerie Marshall said no other 
otters had been received on the 
property. The conservancy will 
now have 90 days to close the 
purchase. Marshall said. If they

do not. the property will be 
offered to developers and anyone 
choosing to bid.

Plantation has faced county 
opposition since AMCOR first 
proposed to build 1,200 homes 
during the mid-1980s. Commis
sioners agreed with environmen
talists the property was too 
sensitive to support such a 
construction project and rejected 
the plan in 1986. AMCOR ap
pealed but the governor and 
Cabinet upheld the county’s 
decision In 1988.

AMCOR re tu rn e d  w ith a 
400-home proposal In 1989 
which commlaalonera accepted. 
But following their approval. 
Lincoln failed and was taken 
over by the RTC. The 400-home 
development plan waa given 
final approval by commlaalonera 
In May. which RTC spokesman 
Kevin Shields said was needed to 
make the property marketable.

School board upholds travel guidelines
■ r  m o rn  i
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — The Seminole County school 
board voted on Tuesday to continue.to follow the 
guidelines set up laat year regarding out-of-state 
travel, paid for by the district, by employees.

Under tough economic times laat year, the 
board agreed that restrictions should be placed on 
the amount of out of state travel they could
approve, 

in a ia memo to the hoard. Owen McCarron, 
assistant superintendent for administrative serv
ices. recommended that those measures should 
be continued.

"Baaed upon the budgetary constraints we lace 
during the 1992-93 fiscal year," he wrote, “U 
seems prudent to continue the Implementation of 
these guidelines."

The board agreed that out-of-state travel will be 
approved when:

s o  rant monies are bugeted and travel la 
specified and required in the gran t A maximum 
of two meetings per person wllibe approved.

•expenses far Individual travel la paid for by 
the state or by national funds. A maximum of two 
meetings per person will be approved.

•A n  Individual 1s required to attend functions 
with students a t  a  teacher, an advtoor or a

sponsor. The function and the travel are to be 
approved by the appropriate director.

•T h e  Individual to Invited to attend a function 
to receive a school award or a personal award of 
recognition.

•A n  Individual is an office holder or a board 
member In a national professional organization. A 
maximum of two meetings per person will be 
approved.

•A n  Individual to required by the school or 
department by which he to employed to pltend a 
training that to Inherent to hto position.
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Identified six other Diana whosei tilled six other plans 
i claim c

cash on

Congrats studies Blue Cross-Blue Shield
WASHINGTON — Congress Is taking a look at Blue 

Cross-Blue Shield plans that provide medical coverage for 
nearly 95 million Americans amid charges of mismanagement 
and Insider dealing.

Four of the 73 local plans are 
problems.''
Investigators have
hand could provide leas than four weeks*

The 1990 failure of the West Virginia Blue Croaa-ffiue Shield 
plan sent shock waves through the 9100 billion, non-profit 
system and awakened concerns of state regulators and 
Congress about the nation's largest health care provider.

Icu-T to ramovtd 'Cop KlUtr* from album
LOS ANQELES -  Rap star Ice-T says he'll drop “Cop Killer" 

from his latest album to spare Time Warner Inc. from further
attacks and will Instead hand out copies of the song for free, 

a Warner Bros, fight. It's my fight,' he said"It'a not 
Tuesday.

Time Warner, the parent of Warner Bros. Records, says new 
copies of the album “Body Count," without the song, should be 
in stores within weeks.

The news failed to appease police organisations and others 
who have called for a boycott of the media conglomerate over 
the song, In which the rapper sings. “I'm going to bust some 
shots off. I'm going to dust some cops off."

Democrats mount now attack on council
WASHINGTON — House Democrats are mounting a 

attack on the Dan Quayle-led Council on Competitiveness, with 
a memo that accuses the White House group of operating by 
stealth to block or modify federal regulations.

The memo to the House Government Operations Committee 
by Its chairman. Rep. John Conyers, said council activities 
"violate the principle or open government" in federal laws. The 
Associated Press obtained the memo Tuesday.

Conyers cited closed-door efforts to modify regulations 
proposed by agencies, such as the Environmental Protection 
Agency, and secret council meetings with business lobbyists 
who want changes In federal rules.

The Michigan Democrat Introduced legislation that would 
force the council to publicly disclose Its attempts to change 
regulations and reveal Its meetings with private Individuals.

Trust anters candidates campaign
LAKE CHARLES, La. — Bill Clinton, having recovered from 

questions of credibility and character, la painting himself as the 
candidate to trust, running against a man he aaya has a long 
record of broken orotnlaes.

Both President Bush and Clinton have turned, at least 
temporarily, away from their arguments that they are the 
presidential candidates of change. Now both are Insisting they 
are the moat trustworthy when It cornea to domestic or foreign 
policy.

"The flip aide of change la trust." Buah said Monday in 
arguing that voters should rely on his experience to guide the 
nation's dealings with other countries.
BCCI Scandal: CIIHord Indicted

NEW YORK -  Former Defeiue Secretary Clark CUBort. a

g U & S & B K  S S S lS 'b S S  S S J S fS Z
8 * 1  .K U W "  IklivSatl** '<»**«• «tMnwf-a offin aMd- 
todayv . , ,j I tit'.n ,.:h i.

A grand Jury Indicted Clifford, his colleague Robert Altman 
and severs! others, according to a  statement by Gerald 

.McKdvey, spokesman for District Attorney Robert Morgen* 
hau.
The statement was an announcement that the Indictments, 

gand guilty pleas by other defendants In the case, were to be 
discussed at an news conference later today.

From Aaaoolatod Frost reports _____________

Baker meets with Iraqi dissidents
Delegation seeks 
to oust Hussein
Associated Prsaa Writer________

WASHINGTON -  Secretary of 
State Jam es A. Baker HI Is 
holding an unprecedented meet
ing with a delegation of Iraqi 
dissidents who are seeking U.S. 
support for their efforts to bring 
d o w n  P r e s id e n t  S a d d a m  
Husaetn.

The six-member delegation, 
comprising Kurds, Sunnis and 
Shiites, planned an afternoon 
meeting today with Baker amid 
growing administration frustra
tion with Saddam’s refusal to 
abide by U.N. Security Council 
resolutions nearly 500 days alter 
they were approved.

Officials have not ruled out use 
of military force against Iraq but 
they Insist that option Is not 
likely over the short term.

Jala] Talabanl, secretary gen
eral of the anU-Saddam Patriotic 
Union of Kurdistan, said In an 
Interview Tuesday he was seek
ing U.S. "military, financial, 
moral and political support — all 
kinds of support." It was not 
dear whether all six dissidents 
have a uniform strategy as they 
conduct Uidr meetings with lop 
administration officials and con
gressional leaden.

The meeting with Baker was 
to take place alter a morning 
House Foreign Affaire subcom
mittee hearing on the Iraqi 
situation.

Accompanying Talabanl to the 
m eetings will be Maaaoud 
BarsanJ. a  political rival who la 
president or the Kurdistan Dem
ocratic Party. Also In attendance 
will be two representatives of the 
southern-based Shiite popula
tion and two Sunni opposition
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United Nations 
re-enters ministry

Speaking for the Patriotic Un
ion. Talabanl aald In the In
terview he placed high priority 
on gaining an exemption for the 
Kurds from U.N. sanctions 
against Iraq.

He also aald the delegation 
planned to sound out officials 
here about the possibility of 
setting up a  broad-baaed pro
visional government In exile.

S ta te  D epartm ent deputy 
spokesman Richard Boucher 
downplayed the significance of 

decision to meet Iraqi

East Policy, a think tank, aald 
Baker’s decision to meet with 
the delegation could signal an 
Important policy shift.

The administration now real
ises. she said, that “If you want 
to get rid of Saddam. It can't 
come through a coup."

A m ong th e  d e le g a te s  Is 
Mohammed Bahlr-Bloam. a 
Shiite Muslim cleric and political 
leader. It la believed to be 
Baker's first meeting with a 
Shiite cleric of any nationality.

Saddam's forces have been 
launch ing  m ilita ry  s tr ik e s  
against Shiite populations In 
sou thern  Iraq In what ad 
ministration officials say is a 
clear violation of U.N. Security 
Council resolutions calling for an 
end to repression.
. Talabanl said he is worried

about the potential for attacks 
by Saddam's forces In the north, 
where Kurds reside. "We are In 
great need of anti-aircraft and 
anti-tank weapons — defensive 
weapons." he said.

The Kurds and the Shiites 
staged major anti-Saddam upris
ings following the conclusion of 
the Persian Gulf War 17 months 
ago, but the upheavals were 
r u th l e s s l y  r e p r e s s e d  by 
Saddam's forces. As much of the 
world looked on In horror, up to 
2 million defeated and demoral
ised Kurds fled north to escape 
Saddam's advancing army..

An allied air umbrella over 
Kurdish territory has enabled 
the Kurds to return to their 
homeland and kept Saddam's 
forces south of the 36th parallel.

Associated Press Writer________
MANAMA. Bahrain -  As U.N. 

experts scoured Iraq's agricul
ture ministry again for evidence 
of weapons programs. Baghdad 
boasted today tha t Saddam 
Hussein's "dignify" had been 
restored during his standoff with 
the West.

Iraqi television showed a 
smiling Saddam taking a sym
bolic victory swim In a river near 
his hometown, and Iraqi news 
reports sdld Western leaders 
were losing sleep over Tuesday's 
pro-Saddam and antl-U.N. de
monstrations In Baghdad.

Today, the U.N. Inspectors 
apparentaly completed of what 
has been described as “system
atic" search of (he agriculture 
ministry.

Officers of the U.N. com
mission charged with destroying 
Iraq's weapons of mass destruc
tion said the team, along with 
commission head Rolf Ekeus. 
had left the ministry.

They said the officials were 
returning to the commission’s 
re g io n a l h e a d q u a r t e r s  In 
Bahrein this evening.

There was no Indication the 
Inspectors had discovered any or 
the documents on Iraq's chemi
cal, biological, nuclear and 
ballistic weapons suspected of 
having been housed at the 
ministry.

Achlm Blermann, the German 
head of team, told reporters in 
Baghdad that the Iraqis might 
have removed slgnlltcant mate
rial from the ministry after U.N. 
experts ended their three-week 
vigil outside the building on 
Friday because or harassment by 
demonstrators.

Democrats cautiously back Buah on Iraq
By M il
Associated Prats Wrltsr

first tope-
lower icvci meeting!

held and added that It 
for the higher level 

now here to be re- 
Baker. Another plua 

for the delegation. In the 11.8, 
vfew. Is that all members sup
port a shift to free elections in 
Iraq. Boucher said.

But Laurie Mylrole of the 
Waahlngton Institute for Near

WASHINGTON — Democrats are cautiously 
backing President Bush's current warnings to 
Saddam Huaaeln. but at the same time are using 
every available weapon to attack the administra
tion's past policies toward Iraq.

"I think It's a lose-lose (proposition) for Bush." 
said Rep. Dave McCurdy. D-Okla. and the 
chairman of the House Intelligence Committee.

If the president pushes for military action to 
punish Saddam Hussein for Ignoring U.N.

many Americana will aee It aa a

cynical attempt to rescue himself from political 
trouble. McCurdy said.

But if Buah does nothing and Saddam grows 
stronger, the newly Invigorated United Nations 
suffers a blow to Its credibility and Americans are 
reminded that Bush didn't finish the Job in 
Operation Desert 8torm, he said.

'This la going to ba a  longstanding problem."
Interview, "U’a -a- very

i crucial foreign

McCurdy said In an 
difficult position for the president.'

House Bpcaher Thomas Foley said he and other 
congressional leaden are "willing and anxious to 
work together" with Bush on such < 
policy matters.

» f «
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8YFA signups and practice
SANFORD -  The Sanford Youth Football 

AaaocUtlon will hold a final registration before 
practice starts for players between the ages of 
seven and 15 this Saturday. August 1st.

Players can signup at practice, but If you want 
to pre-register this will be the final opportunity.

th e  registration session will be conducted 
across the street from Chase Park (Bast Celery 
Avenue, next to the Seminole County School 
Board offices and the entrance to Hamilton 
Elementary School) from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Practice will start Monday. August 3. at 5:30 
p.m. on the field behind Hamilton Elementary.

For more Information, call 321-2012.

Samlnola High phyalcala
SANFORD — Seminole High School head 

football coach Emory Bloke has announced that 
there will be two sessions for athletes to get 
physicals.

Athletic physicals will be given on Tuesday, 
August UUi and Thursday. August 13th at the 
high school gymnasium. Both sessions will start 
at 5 p.m.

Fall practice for the football season will start 
on Saturday. August 15th, so all athletes are 
encouraged to be at one of the two sessions to 
receive their physicals.•
Lakt Mary athlatle phyalcala

LAKE MARY -  ATTENTION LAKE MARY 
HIOH SCHOOL ATHLETES.

Athletic physicals will be given on Thursday. 
August 13th at Orlando Sports Medicine onAugust 
Highway 434. 

All atlathletes must pick up and complete the 
physical packet PRIOR to August 13th.. This 
Includes parent's signature on permission 
forms.

These packets can be picked up at Lake Mary 
High School.

Poat S3 Cyelonaa naad help
SANFORD — The Sanford American Legion 

Post 53 Cyclones baseball team will be traveling 
to Baseball City for the American Legion B State 
Baseball Tournament from August 6-8 and the 
team needs your help.

The squad la in need of donations to help 
gsftep the coot of travel and other expenses far

■quonCM  cost of traveong to twee tournaments 
. im grnaopM tty r

they really need flnadal 
U Jp IfU jjn »  a * «  »  *  «Ue IO compel, tor

If you can help, please call Mike Powers or 
Jen y  Poasy a t Seminole High School. 322-4352.

Lata hom trrdoom  SunRaya
MEMPHIS. Tenn. — Solo homers by Darryl 

Robinson and PhU Hiatt boosted the Memphis 
Chicka to a  3-2 victory over the Orlando 
SunRaya In Southern League play Tuesday.

Robinson's ninth inning homer, his first, tied 
the score 2-2. Hiatt's solo shot In the 10th 
Inning gave Memphis the victory. The homer 
was Hiatt's 24th this season.

Whyoha playa good Samaritan
TAMPA — Tampa Boy Buccaneers coach Sam 

Wyche has donated 812,500 of his prise money 
in a charity golf tournament to mentally 
retarded workers whose jobs were to be cut at a 
vocational training center.

The donation Monday came from winnings he 
and Food Lion official Allen Adams netted last 
m onth In the Bing Crosby Charity Oolf 
Tournament in Winston Salem. N.C.

"We finished up Ued far 10th place, and I 
designated part at the 817.500 prise money to 
the center far them to use as needed." Wyche 
said. "I wish I could putt because I'd have won 
more money for them."

Courier triumphs
BARCELONA. SPAIN -  Top-rank 

Courier beat Romeah Krtshnon of India 6-2.4-6, 
6-1. 6 4 . to win his opening match on the red 
day  of the Barcelona Tennis Center In the 25th 
Olympiad for the United States.

Courier, who Wfca bom In Sanford and Uvea in 
Dade City, said the heat (106-degrees on the 
court) didn't bother him as much as Krlahnan 
did. The from India, ranked No. 200.
puts leas pace on his shots than anyone dae on 
the ATP Tour. Courier said.

"We call him T he Burgeorf on the tour." 
Courier said. "He H1*** and dices, and that's 
what he was doing today. He's very difficult to 
I * * '

Colts win In regional
MARIETTA. OA. — Who needs offense?
On paper the strength of the Seminole Colt 

All-Star team appeared to be Its pitching.
And Monday night In the opening round of the 

Colt Southeast Regional Tournament at Shaw 
Park In Marietta. Oa. that appearance came to 
fruition. The offense only collected five hits, but 
Deon Daniels and Mike Johnson combined on a 
three-hitter and Seminole survived two unearned 
runs to edge Alabama 3-2.

Monday s win gave the locals a day
Tuesday, but the team will be in action again 
tonight when they take on Florida rival Hialeah 
at 8:30 p.m. Hialeah shut out East Cobb. Oa. 2-0
In Its opening game Tuesday night

"As a team, we've got a long way to go." said 
Rod Fergerson. an assistant coach for the state 
champton Seminole High team and coached last 
year's Colt team that advanced to the World 
Series. "But the kids have accomplished a lot In a 
short period of time. It's surprising how weU we 
have played considering we've only had a couple 
of practices together as a  team.

"One comparison I can make between this 
team and last year's team Is that they are a  great 
group of kids and are very coachabie. I haven't 
nad one bit of trouble out of any of them."

Daniels, a 6-foot, 4-inch righthander who will 
be a Junior at Seminole next year and Is a  
member of the Post 53 Cyclones that will go to 
the American Legion State Tournament next 
week, pitched the first five and two-thirds 
Innings and gave up only two hits while striking 
out six and walking one to collect the victory.

Johnson, a 8-foot. 6-Inch righthander who will 
be a  sophomore at Lake Howell next year, came 
Into the game with two out In the bottom of the 
sixth Inning and the tying run on third base. He 
got the out to keep his team ahead and went on 
to hold Alabama scoreless over the final one and 
one-third Inning to collect the save. He allowed 
one hit and walked one. while striking out two.

Seminole broke a  scoreless tie by scoring a  pair 
of runs In the top of the third Inning.

With one out. Oviedo's Mark Metcalfe singled 
and scored the Bret tun on a  double by Lyman's 
Mike Ooodall. S em inole 's Corey Qochee 

* nded to short, but the throw was too late at 
: to get Ooodall and both runners were safe, 
els then gave himself some breathing room 

with a sacrifice fly to score Ooodall.
Daniels again keyed the offense as the local 

team scared a  run In the top of the sixth Inning to 
taka a  34) load. DaaMe fed off with a

single and two errors put runners on 
third. The first run 
h—  flu i |  tingled to make the

offi

single, one stolen base, a run scored and an RBI.

one run
Providing the 

Daniels (l-for-2.
Ren wick (l-for-3. double, one RBI).
(l-for-3, one run scored). Lake Mary's Mike Carr 
(l-for-3), Ooodall (l-for4, one run. one RBt).

Diamond
Raiders
advance
Byl___ _______
Herald Correspondent____________

SANFORD -  Outside of Florida. 
Seminole Community College is 

uk ball p

l)w> coaching *r**r was un
decided as to who would start on the mound 
tmilght «g»*«— Hlslrah

"We haven’t decided yet. but It will probably 
be either Carr or Metcalfe," said Fergerson. o 
"Whoever It Is must get the curve ball over. £
became Hialeah (Ik— the "

COtT •0UTMSAST BIStOMAL TOVSMAMINT•maw max. suaierT*. ea.•tsittntttt at m a ilM H I I - I I I  M  M l - l  I I
I.JS-_______ «[_— SyrS. IM  — Mown. IS -  tamWaU.

better-known for Its baseball pro
gram rather |ti in  its state-wide

And for good i 
Since Jack Pantdlaa took over the 

Raiders 18 years ago. 186 of players 
have been drafted ~  three are 
in the m ajors now. Including 
Chicago White Sox relief pitcher 
Bobby Thigpen, arho stands In 14th 
place on the all-time save list.

"It's not ao much about winning." 
mih 8CC assistant Leftydly Ret
"They team quite a  b it By the 

• they leave (or another school, they 
usually can play."

This year, three more Raiders 
were drafted and three others 
signed with other colleges.

The most successful player 
been Btanley Evans. an SCC t 
fielder taken In the 10th round by 
the Philadelphia ftiUltas After hit
ting .325 with seven home runs tn u  
past season. Evans was recently 
promoted to AA ball.

Mike Merthte. Evans' teemmstc In 
the p*1****1 outfield during the fall

last year. 
Uca after b

i signed with 
drafted!tolfte

Catcher
with the New York Meta, who 
•elected him In the 37th round.

Of the three players who signed 
shottahop J ack Niks 

by the most prestigious 
Nike will try to help the

s  College World 
In their first

OnoUy win 
liter '?)Unt

12 tries.
Pitcher Greg Beck will suit up for 

West Florida arhlk Joe Qoiinski will

Three members ol (he 1991-92 
Sem inole Community College 
baseball learn will continue their 
careers In Impressive fashion. 
Raider shortstop Jsck Niles (top, 
near right) has accepted s  grant-ln- 
eld to play for Florida S la ts  
University. Chad Epperson (top, far 
right), SCC's catcher, was drafted 
and signed by the New York Mels 
while centerflelder Stanley Evans 
(below) was drafted and signed by 
the Philadelphia Phillis*. Evans, who 
hit .325 with seven home runs (or 
8CC (his past year, has already been 
promoted to the Phillies' AA farm 
club In Reading, Penn.

□ 7:30  p.m. — ESPN. American League. 
Oakland A'aat Minnesota Twins, (L)

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y
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Late caution springs Meredith to Super Late Model victory
been behind (he leader. It's time 
to ait down and have a serious 
conversation with the car."

If that's the approach to win
ning a race, Schocnfeld should 
alt down and talk to hla car.

" I t’s so frustrating," sold 
Schocnfeld. "I led the race for 45 
laps and then I have to pit with 
two laps to go. We broke a tab on 
the exhaust pipe and the pipe 
broke loose.

"Before that, we were running 
a perfect race. The car was real

Model circuit. "I Just wish De
nnis and I could have raced the 
last two laps. It would have been 
a real good race to the dag."

The victory was Meredith’s 
first feature win or the season at 
the half-mile high-banked oval. 
Meredith, who calls New Smyrna 
Speedway his home track, has 
recently been plagued by minor 
problems while leading several 
races.

"Dennis was driving a real 
great race when something 
happened to the car."  said 
Meredith. "We've had a tot of 
that kind of luck. More than 
once, something would happen 
to cost us the lead. But tonight, 
luck was on our side.

"What made this race ao great 
was racing with Pete (Orr) and 
Bruce (Lawrence). I got real 
excited when I passed them both 
and saw t had a chance to catch 
Dennis. I had to calm myself 
down and concentrate. My plan 
was to race hard to the front but 
still save something for the last 
few laps."

Following Meredith to victory 
lane were Lawrence, Orr. Ronnie 
Roach and Schocnfeld.

"Lately. It seems Uke I have a 
tw o - la p  ra c e  c a r , "  s a id  
Lawrence, who set the evening’s 
fastest qualifying time. "1 fly 
around the track the two laps of

the top five.
Allen Rhodes went wlre-to- 

wlrc to win the Limited Laic 
Model event followed by Timmy 
Todd. Michael Williams. Don 
Roberts and Sami drier.

In Mini-Stock action. Ted 
V ulplus edged out Tommy 
Symons to gamer top honors. 
Symons was trailed by Buddy 
lngersoll, Bobby Sears and Jim 
Treverthan.

Steve Bond was the winner of 
the Runabout main event.

good and I was driving a focused 
race. 1 knew If I stayed out of 
trouble. I could win the race. 
We'll buiinrr back. We always 
do."

door on brother David to win his 
11th Bomber feature of the 
season. Following the Gould 
brothers to the tine were Bob 
Richardson, Gary Frosh and 
John Mitchell.

Q ft W Racing continued Ita 
domination of the Modified divi
sion as Mike Fitch took the win 
In Saturday’s feature followed by 
teammate Jerry Symons. Boaty 
Boatwright. JefT Anderson and 
Jerry Poffenberger rounded out

NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  An 
excited Ed Meredith held ofT a 
la s t- la p  ch a rg e  by B ruce 
Lawrence to win the 50-lap 
Super Late Model championship 
thta past Saturday nighl at New 
Smyrna Speedway.

Meredith, who set the even- 
ing’a second-fastest qualifying 
time, started the race from the 
eighth position by virtue of the 
draw. With a steady charge 
through the field, he pulled Into 
fourth place on lap 20. Three 
laps later, he was challenging 
Lawrence for second place.

Taking advantage or a laic 
race caution, race leader Dennis 
Schoenfeld pitted to have a 
broken exhaust pipe removed as 
Meredith got past Lawrence for 
second place.

Meredith re-started the race 
from the point with Schoenfeld 
going to the back end of the lead 
cards. When flagman Johnnie 
Bam dropped the green flag. 
Meredith charged out of turn 
four with Lawrence on his rear 
bumper.

With two laps to the checkers. 
Meredith maintained hla line 
and crossed the stripe Inches 
ahead of Lawrence.

"tt'a good lo come home and 
win," said Meredith, who la 
campaigning on the USA Late

Fresh off a win Friday night at 
Orlando SpccdWorld. Barbara 
Plcrcc dominated Sportsman 
action lo win her fifth feature of 
the season. Trailing Pierce to the 
line were Paul Cotgan. Ted Head. 
Dale Howard and Ted Hoey.

Darren Gould slammed the

O rr notches fifth Late M odel feature w in
the year.

The race was a heartbreaker Tor rookie 
driver Schllchter, who. after losing the lead, 
look a ride through the speed bumps on the 
low side of turn one, ripping ■ hole In his 
engine's oil pan and ruining an otherwise 
fine ride.

Todd survived the late race restart to hold 
off Ron McCreary for the win. John WUIIs, 
Randy Grief and Darrell Frye rounded out
the top five.

Glen Carter now has a dozen Modified 
feature victories for the year. He had to work 
hard for this one. battling second and 
third-place finishers Jon Compagnone Jr. 
and Donnie Narmore down to the finish line. 
Wally Patterson and Colin Joiner completed 
the top five.

John Roberta took a suprise win In the 
Mini Stocks as FASCAR champ Bobby Seam

spun out while leading. Driving like a man 
poaaeaaed. Sears passed everyone but Rob
erta to salvage second place. Just ahead of 
Richard Newton, Dave Barnett and J.D. 
Duncan.

The Sportsman feature alone was worth 
the price of admission aa a race-long, 
five-car battle, many times with three-wlde 
action, kept the fans on their feet.

Finally, Barbara Pierce had earned a 
popular victory, her third of the year, ahead

ORLANDO — Pete Orr easily claimed his 
fifth Florida Association of Stock Car 
Automobile Racing-sanctioned Late Model 
feature Friday night at Orlando Speed world.

Orr. driving the Horaen Around Farms 
entry, started midway back In the starting 
lineup but needed only a handful of laps to
get by early leader Don Fcnn and was never 
headed from there.

Longw ood's Ronnie B urkett raced 
through the pack to take second, but was no 
match for Orr's fleet machine. Dick An
derson. driving the Steve Schuman entry, 
took third ahead of Dennis Schocnfeld and 
Jim Crowe Sr.

Ttmmy Todd passed race-long fronl 
runner Oary Schllchter with two laps to go 
to claim hts fifth Limited Late Model win of

of Bill Loomis. Rick Johns. Ted Head and 
Paul Colgan. Assistant track announcer and 
occasional racer Rick Bristol scored his 
career-best finish, coming In sixth.

Darren Gould passed Mike Hughes on the 
last lap to win the Bomber feature, hla 12th 
of the year. Robert Douglas Jr. grabbed 
third ahead of Walt Logglns and David 
Oould.

Zmeskal rebounds to 
lead U.S. to bronze

BARCELONA, Spain — How 
quickly things change.

It took Just one pressure- 
packed plunge on the vault to 
give Z'mlracle to gymnast Kim 
Zmeskal. It took less than four 
minutes for swimmer Jenny 
Thompson and her teammates 
to earn redemption and a world's 
record. And II took a single pair 
of shears to turn  the U.S. 
volleyball team  Into Vidal 
Sassoon’s worst nightmare.

Zmeskal. an extreme longshot 
for an all-around gold after a 
Sunday spill on the balance 
beam, came on Tuesday Uke 
Secretariat down the stretch. 
When the chalk cleared, she had 
jumped 20 spots to 12th — and 
given herself a shot at the prise 
medal In women's gymnastics.
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Everyone has a favorite  
mdwich. Mine la a BLT on

aamsasas of the meal. Recently. 
I’ve been on the lookout for 
" k n o e k * y o u r ’S o c k s -o f f "  
■en iw lthw . the kind you go out 
and buy IngredtenU for. the 
place de realstance kind of 
sandwich you could proudly 
build a party around. I've found

1 S-loch piece of French bread, 
cu t on diagonal and sliced 
lengthwise

3*3 o u nces  w ater-packed

People
I N  B R I E F From house fires

The Central Florida Winn Dixie alumni recently pet he red for a 
steak cookout at Lake Harris. Sixty-seven members attended, 
many of whom worked for the grocery store chain for over 40 
years. From left: Dorothy Schroeder and Janelle Lott, Sanford, 
and Qlorta Cape, Orlando.

AARP on vacation
The Sanford American Association of Retired Persons *1977 

will hot meet during the summer. The next meeting will be 
held Sept. 17.

Newcomers welcome
The Newcomers Club of Central Florida invites interested 

women to attend a membership coffee to be held at 1945 South 
Btvd., Maitland. Thursday August 0 . 10 a.m.

Membership Isopen to any lady living in Central Florida. The 
dub  Is not only social, hosting such actlvltes as bridge, 
bowling, mah tongg. crafts, quilting, pot luck, couples night 
out and lunen brunch, but Newcomers Club contributes 
financially to the support of many of the local agencies in need.

For further Information, call Oreta at 365-9683.

Aerobics hcM
The City of Sanford Recreation Department ofTers aerobics 

Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays from 9 to 10 a.m. and on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Cost is S3 per class. Instructor is Debbie Black.
For more information, call 330-5007.

■ » M
Herald Correspondent

LONQWOOD -  Rlk Myers Is a 
traditional man's man with the 
rudiments of a country upbring
ing. He fights fires, hunts, fishes 
and cooks. And. be believes ooe 
talent Is no more macho than 
any other that any man who 
can't cook himself a  meal for 
survival's sweet sake Is In a  
world of hurt.

He learned to cook as a  young 
boy. at about seven years of age. 
from both his grandmother and 
his mother, he says. His grand
mother was “an old 8o« 
cook." who did all the 
baking and Rlk doesn't 
that ne did more that 
those two fine cooks ss a  young 
boy. He favored preparation of 
the soft-shell turtle and venison 
he. his father and brothers 
brought home, he says. All five 
brothers learned to Osh and hunt 
at about school-age, he says, and 
they all learned to cook as well.

“We were single for quite a 
while and that came In handy," 
he says. In fact, two of his five 
brothers remain single today, he 
says, and three of them nave 
followed in the footsteps of an 
uncle, and are central Florida 
firemen.

Rlk'a unde. Louis Myers, has 
been a fireman for 30 years with 
the Sanford Fire Department, he 
says, and somehow It Just got 
into the blood of the Myers men. 
David Myers Joined the Sanford 
Fire Department In 1082, and 
Rik spent three years as a  
volunteer before signing on 
full-time with the Loogwood Fire 
Departm ent In 1084. Terry 
Myers Joined his two older 
b ro th e rs ' av o ca tio n  ab o u t 
four-and-a-half years 
signed up with the 
County Fire Department.

Rlk is a fireman, he
T like the work. It Is

Stir fry this salad for a  quick lunch or dinner 
accompaniment Use a  microwave brooming 
skillet or a large shallow-glam baking <' *

ISO OTWACi SALAD
lib .
3 very thin slices sweet 

separated
V4 cup butter or margarine
3 tap. lemon Juice
t t  cup crisp, crumbled baron
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Microwave stir-fry is 
quick, one-dish meal

Shrimp Is the main ingredient of this etir-fry 
(Hah.
tm -VftV STOMP W in  PRIED IK S
U vegetable oil 

3 large egg*, beaten 
1-lVt cups chopped green ontona 
3 minced doves garlic 
V4 tap. white pepper 
1 lb. shrimp, peeled and develned 

^M jS^ ounce) can sliced water chestnuts.

5 8  cups rooked hot 
(4 cup soy sauce*
Place 1 Tbep. oil In 2-qt casserole and 

microwave on 100 percen t power 1 minute. 
Pour In eggs and cook on 100 percent power 1 
minute. Stir and cook on 100 percent 30-45 
seconds longer or until eggs f dry. 
Transfer eggs to another dish and reserve.

Add remaining oil to same casserole along 
with the green "rttow , minced garlic, pepper 
and  shrim p, a r ra nging sh rimp around 
perm in icier of dish. Microwave, covered. 4 4  
minutes or until ihr*mp turn pink. SUr. then 
add water chestnuts, rice, and soy sauce and 
stir again to mix well. Microwave on 100 
pw pf nt power 3*5 minutes, or until hot. Stir in 
s c r a m b l e d  e g g s  a n d  s e r v e  a t  
flfwi •!-«— g««H choice,

Some sandwiches comfort,
others ‘knock your socks off

.

STSBBBSEnBEvjr̂ ^̂ ^**
NBA Food Wrtlsr

AN ANTIPASTO lANDWKM for four
N r #

4 ounces ham, sliced 
4 ounces pepperoni, sliced 
1 ounce provoione, sliced 
1 ounce mouareUa. sliced 
3 slices ripe tomato 
8-10 pepperoncinl peppers,

N ow,  t h e  f i r s t  r u le  o f  
“ k n oek *your*aoek s> of f"  
eendwlch-meklng Is that brsad 
la of

4 large leaves of red-leaf let
tuce, rinsed and dried 

.Make vinaigrette by whisking 
all Ingredients together. Re- 
Mgerate. Whisk again right be-

C u t ' f a g u e t t e  In h a l f  
lengthwise. Brush both aides 
with vinaigrette.

On bottom pteoe. lay lettuce 
down, then layer meets, cheeses, 
to m ato  an d  p ep p ero n c in l. 
Smeon to taste. Put top slice of 
bread on and Mice into four.

Yield: 4(____
Recipe developed by Lisa 

Rears, student New England 
Culinary Institute. EaeexiVt

Drceekte
1 cup olive otl 
1/3 cup red wine vinegar 
3 cloves garlic, pressed 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 

i dried ores

1/4 cup red wine 
lcusekveoU  
3 tsimespoon 

basil, thyme, and/or

I w f o k  j em hed but not 

1/3 to a sp o o n -re d  onion .

U l t o c f c c n w r  b o u r n e

however, he might well have 
bagged as well as cooked the 
main entree. Rlk's father was 
and is a commercial fisherman 
and the family made thler meals 
from what they caught, shot or 
grew, he says.

“It wasn't like It Is today,” he 
says. “Today people shoot to 
kill, but we shot to put food on 
the table.'' And. although he still 
hunts, he does It for the meal 
even today. He is also a sport 
fisherman, doing some surf fish
ing for pompano and redflah, 
which he also takes home and 
eats, he says.

Melanie, Rlk's Italian wife who 
moved to Sanford from New

York before meeting and mar
rying Rlk seven years ago, favors 
his rendition of stuffed shells, he 
■ays, and he is partial to her 
laaagna and cabbage rolls.

“I don't try to compete with 
her on those dishes," he says.

And while the firemen, friends 
and neighbors and Rlk himself 
seem to like the dishes he fixes, 
obviously h is dogs are un
impressed. His labrador. JJ., 
continues to dig out of the fence 
despite concrete reinforcements, 
electrified wires, etc., and she 
persists in taking Rlk's pet pit 
bull with her.

Last time J J .  made a mad 
□ I
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Here’s the long and short 
of an underwear mystery
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For 24*hour TV listings, too LEISURE magatina of Friday, July 24, 1M2

eacape, the pit bull waa never 
recovered and Rlk had to break 
In a new one. ••BUI.** On the 
moat recent breakout, Bill waa 
recovered by Melanie who waa 
doubtful about approaching him 
to put him In the car. and Rik 
had to go retrieve the culprit. At 
hut report. J .J . waa atlll eluding 
capture.

Rlk didn't aay whether he 
Intends to prepare something 
really tantalising to try and keep 
these family members at home.
rrUTFEDSEELUl

Cover sheila with water and 
boll atop stove until tender. Slice 
cooked Italian sausage and 
pcpperonl to desired size and 
add ricotta cheese. Line stuffed 
shells In a casserole dish and 
sprinkle spaghetti sauce and 
mozzarella cheese over the top, 
Place the dish In a 300*350° 
oven and cook until brown 
(about 30-35 minutes).

green tops and two big or three 
small turnips. Clean and cut 
turnip greens very One. and dice 
turnips Into quarter-inch pieces. 
Add one bay leaf. Take two and 
one-half pounds of smoked 
sausage, such as Kielbssa, and 
cut Into eight-inch pieces.

Cook green and turnips and 
bay leaf together and bring to a 
boll, allowing to boll four to Qve 
minutes before adding sausage. 
Turn heat to simmer and add 
salt and pepper to taste. Pepper 
Is a must and salt should be 
added sparingly depending on 
how salty the sausage Is. Add 
one Jalapeno pepper to taste, 
and cook a total of about 2-2W 
hours over a medium to low 
heat.

"You can't overcook It," Rlk 
says, "as It doesn't get mushy. It 
just gets better."

Rlk can't offer, any dessert 
recipes since he doesn't fix any. 

_  When he wants dessert It's
_______'- * • ' •- usually blusbcrsjr ts s f ln s  fab
with litres quarts af says, and he just buya a. box of 
5-6 good-size turnip- mix.

Thoroughly clean turtle and 
cu t Into pieces m uch like 
chicken parts. Salt, pepper and 
flour each piece, and deep* fry 
until golden brown.

S o rt-sh e ll tu r t le  can  be 
purchased at any local seafood 
market, and Is a dish Rlk says 
that Is so good It will, "make 
your tongue slap your brain 
crazy."

Any canned black beans and 
any brand package of yellow rice 
are cooked separately and served 
with the beans atop the rice, 
garnished with diced onions and 
cheese.

This Is a traditional fast food at 
the fire department and Is quite 
good and filling. Rlk says. Of 
course, dried black beans which 
must be soaked prior to pre
paration only add to this tasty 
dish.

U U I f .  O B B B N B  AMO

ft Last night, after 
my 6-year-old son's bath, he 
looked at me very perplexed and 
asked, "why does Mom always 
turn my underwear Inside out 
when she washes them?" (I 
confessed I didn’t know.)

This morning 1 cackled when I 
read the letter In your column 
from the 62-year-old California 
man who pondered why his 
boxer shorts turned Inside out In 
the washing machine! 1 read the 
letter to my son when he woke 
up. and he laughed while nod
ding in agreement with your 
writer.

1 decided to take a lesson from 
my youngster and my elder, and 
quit worrying so much about 
cash flow, taxes, deadlines, poli
tics. etc., and contemplate the 
serious Issues that face us. Why 
does underwear turn Inside out 
In the washer?

‘J.JBBSBS
I CITY, TBfVN.

m i t i  i
was not aware that the mystery 
of the Inside-out shorts was so 
u n iv e rsa l. An a s to n ish in g  
number of male readers wrote to 
say that they were secretly 
perplexed by the same phenom
enon. A faithful reader of the 
Orange County (Calif.) Register 
submitted the following:

OSAR ABSYi Boy. did you 
ever leave "Richard Thomas. 
Tracy, Calif." hanging out to dry 
— about his boxer shorts that 
mysteriously turned inside out 
In the washing machine.

Regarding this universal pro
blem, you merely Questioned his 
perception of whether or not, In 
net, his shorts were actually 
inside out, as opposed to right 
side out, when placed In the 
washing machine in the first 
place.

Now, this problem must be 
taken very seriously because It 
used to be very frustrating for 
me, too. I eventually came up 
with the perfect solution — 
"w ear and wash." That is. 
wear'em as you wash'emt

Other than for environmental 
considerations, a  good place to 
w ash them  would be Yel
lowstone Park because the water 
is already warm. The ocean Is a 
no-no because you can't get very 
good suds In salt water. And 
remember — don't starch shorts!

Microwave-
Preheat brow ning skillet. 

Quickly add butter, onion and 
spinach. Toss together, than 
cover skillet with ltd. Microwave 
on 100 percent power 2 minutes. 
Remove skillet from oven, toss 
■glad with lemon Juice, salt and 
p e p p e r .  T o p  w ith  c r i s p ,  
crumbled bacon. Serve Immedi
ately.

A flank steak or a  piece of 
round can be used for the 
flavorful stlr-frstir-fry.

AL CmNORR B U Y
2 Tbsp. water 
2 Tbsp. soy sauce 
1 Tbsp. cornstarch

M tap. ground ginger 
V4 tap. garlic powder 
1 lb. flank steak, thinly sliced *
1 medium green pepper, cut 

Into thin strips 
4 green onions, chopped 
1 tomato, cut into wedges 
Blend water, soy sauce, cor

nstarch . ginger, and garlic 
powder. Add remaining flank 
steak. Stir to coat. 8t!r In green 
pepper and onion. Microwave at 
100 percent power for 6-10 
minutes or until meat Is tender. 
Stir several times during cook
ing. Stir in tomatoes. Microwave 
at 100 percent power for 2-3 
minutes or until tomatoes are 
heated through. May be served

over rice.
•Slice across the grain of the 

flank steak. 81 Ice the meat while 
partially frozen: this permits 
thinner slices.

Serves 6 — 122 calories per 
serving.

of Htg b u ^ u  E m r a I

I'm sure that 
62-year-old man whose boxer 
■lions coma out of the washing 
machine Inside out has made a 
p o in t to  p u t them  In the  
mcachlnc right side out.

The same thing happens to 
women's underpants, depending 
on how the machine agitates the 
clothes. This happens more 
often with our new machine, so 
now 1 put them In Inside out. It

questions about n ls rsw sv s  
Is hsr st the la niard 
M l N. French A w ., 

or phone: m -
1490, ext. MO.)

ft In answer to the 
g e n tle m e n  who h a s  been  
washing his own clothes, and 
wonders why his boxer un- 
derahorts come out of the

Sandwiches-
speed. After s  few seconds, 
slowly drizzle in rest of oil, 
blending s t low ppeed until all oil 
is Incorporated. Set aside.

In a measuring cup, mix tahlnl 
with lemon Juice; add tamari (or 
aoy aauce) and stir well.

Set chapatla on a counter or 
cutting boitfd. Spread tahini mix 
down center of each, using 

itely. 1 tablespoon per

chapat 
alfalfa i

approximate 
chaps ti.

Sprinkle 1 teaspoon sunflower 
seeds over the mix on each 
chapati. Next lay cheese over the 
seeds, three slices per chapati. 
Place spinach leaves (1 cup per

at!) over that. Top with
i sprouts.

Serve chapati flat on a  plate, 
with herb dressing on the side. 
To eat, pour dressing over flUIng. 
roll chapati lengthwise like a  log, 
and eat. Unuaed dressing may 
be k e p t, covered  and  r e 
frigerated, for up to one week, 
and can be used on salads.

Yield: 4 servings 
This is one of my favorites, 

from  " H o rn  o f th e  Moon 
Cookbook." (Harper A Row, 
1087). Chapatla are a soft, 
tortilla-like flat bread that can be 
purchased at many health-food 
stores or gourmet shops: some
times. you can And them fatten.

S t - < o  i it I ( . o u r  r « i  M t m s
LOOK MOM MCK-lO-aeHOOl SAU

July 30 - August •

' . p - ' 20%  75%  O FF
Sidtwdk SuitU W V n U l K  U U I f
LadtoaSUOO-SMO 
CMMran SOS-9140

■ . ; .... , *1_- ; -V . f *--•
Ju ly  I

Ja c o b s . C asse lb e rry , boy: 
Patricia and Albert Hutson. Lake 
Mary boy; Guadalupe and Rich
ard Crum, Winter Springs, boy.

Ju ly  I t  — Karen and Paul 
Broomfield. Longwood. boy; 
Tammy and Frank Laslcy. Al
tamonte Springs, boy: Kimberly 
and James Eldcmlrc. Longwood. 
boy.

The following births have been 
recorded at Florida Hospital, 
Altamonte Springs:

Ju ly  14 — Tammy Wcsa and 
Ira Melton. Altamonte Springs, 
boy; Nathalie Emerand. Long
wood. girl; Nova Agrue and 
James Knight. Winter Springs, 
boy: ffarvtn and Sk. Mohammed 
IsralL Altamonte Springs, girl.

Ju ly  I f  — Patricia Jackson 
and (Abano Perez. Casselberry.

IS  — Shawn and Paul boy.
Ju ly  I t  — Susan and John 

Heflin. Winter Springs, boy; Sue 
and Robert Zetmcr Casselberry, 
girl: Louise and Milton Athalde. 
Longwood. boy; Suzanne and 
Richard Ledcrman. Altamonte 
Springs, girt: Terri and Paul Van 
Goto. Longwood. twin boys.

J u l y  IT  — S b e lb a  and  
William Covert. A ltam onte 
Springs, girl; Angela and Nelson 
Scott. Sanford, girl.

Ju ly  i a  — Donna and James 
Emmons. Casselberry, boy.

SL AOVICI

ABIGAIL
VAN BUREN

machine Inside out: The same 
thing happens when I wash my 
husbands shorts.

I have come to the conclusion 
that It has somethng to do with 
the weight of the waistband. The 
action of the water pulls the 
heavier weight to the outside, 
and the lighter material Juat 
follows through. This Is the 
same principle discovered by Sir 
Isaac Newton, who gave us the 
laws of motion and theory of 
gravitation.

U-, BURLINGTON, VT,
DEAR ABBYi My heart Just 

broke for "Long Islander." thw 
woman who was overweight, 
d e sp e ra te ly  u n h ap p y  and  
ashamed. You suggested she try 
Overeaters Anonymous.

Thank you! 1 pray she takes 
your suggestion. OA has saved 
my life and the lives of countless 
other compulsive overeaters. 
"Long Islander" needs to un
derstand that she has a disease, 
and she cannot fight the disease 
alone. By Joining OA and work
ing through the Twelve Steps, 
along with the fellowship of 
o ther OAs who understand 
exactly  what she Is going 
through, she can recover and 
lead a normal, happy, healthy 
life.

OA aski only that you con

tribute what you can. OA does 
not give you a diet, but gives you 
the tools to understand what 
food la doing to you and your life 
so that you want to become 
"abstinent" (OA's term for not 
overeating and not eating your 
personal "binge" foods). The 
program holds meeting! across 
the country. There Is an 600 
number to call that will give you 
times and locations of these 
meetings: (800) 743-6703.

All those who cannot control 
their eating are welcome. OAs 
might be anorexic or bullntle — 
anyw here from 10 pounds 
overw eight to 200 pounds 
overweight. We are all there for 
the same reason.

Thank you for alerting "Long 
Islander." and others to OA.. 
Compulsive eaters don't have to 
Isolate themselves any more — 
they can recover. It can be done.
I did Itl

I am giving you my name so 
that you can verify this letter. 
But since OA is an "anony
mous" program, must sign me... 

ITBIVLLT RBOOVBROIO 
taCOVRRIMOt Thank 

you for thanking me. May t toot 
my own horn a little?

•In m y o f f i c e  s t a n d s  a 
24-lnch-tall statuette of a skinny 
person holding a  large OA In
signia. On the base of this 
statuette Is Inscribed: "Who 
cared enough? Who sent the 
suffering multitudes to recover 
In Overesters Anonymous?. Dear 
Abby did! 1973"

(Prabtoms? Writs to Osar Aboy. 
For a psrsonsl, unpubllshsd 
reply, sand ■ sslf-sddressod,
S liU U liili u |||a|||||a  Ojh Rgga RJtoffa*aBWnwPBS OTVWWBV Yw HVBi MRwfi
P.O. Box 46440,
cam. toon

Congratulations

JOHAIHAN SHAKE OAOEft 
BORlf JU L T2 I. 1M B

reiSt'ftSfffiirofw uve

K d O M !2 «
n J t e O - S f e

K w ernorum m oN .willUvpMMaiUMMl

• OAYBOMLY!
WR,JULYtO-BUR,AU0.I Wad.-tab 10AM-7 PM 

On Oundsy Pram Store Oosntog to Ons Nsw  
U44toOM> . IAKI MARY^  U

Is a proud member of the "W$home
Wagon** Family In Seminole County

If You Are:
Moving Into or 
Around The Area 
Getting Married 
Having A Baby

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your questions about tha area and 

present you with free gifts.
H You Uva In On# Of Thaoa Araas, Piaaoa CaN

323*5265 
321*6660 

869*6612 or 774-1231 
777-3370 
339*4468 
695*7974 
695-3819

Sanford
Lake Mary
Longwood
Winter Springe
Altamonte
Casselberry
Oviedo

Or Anytkno Day Or Night Cal 646-M44

M M ' * MOT
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Legal Notices
IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT
OFTHC IIOHTIINTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 

SIMINOLICOUNTY,
FLORIDA

CASK NO. tiaiM-CA-14-K 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
CHICAGO, a National Banking 
Association. GULF LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, and 
ORUB A ELLIS COMPANY, a 
Dolaware Corporation, l/k/a 
GMR PROPERTIES. INC..

Plalnlitls,
v».
ORLANDO SPANISH TRACE 
ASSOCIATES. LTD., a Florida 
Llmltod Partnership. VMS 
REALTY. INC . and VMS 
REALTY INVESTMENT.at 
Gonaral Partnart ot 
Orlando Spanlth Tract 
Attoclatot. Ltd.; RESOLUTION 
TRUST CORPORATION, at 
Conttrvator lor FRANKLIN 
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION.

Oolondantt.
AMENDED 

NOTICE OF SALE 
Nollct It hereby glvon purtu 

ant to an Amtndtd Summary 
Final Judgmant In Foraclotura 
grantad on July 10. t**l In mat 
certain cauta pending In the 
Circuit Court In and lor Sami- 
no la County. Florida, wherein 
the Flrtl National Bank ol 
Chicago. Gull Lila Inturence 
Company, and Grub A Edit 
Company are tha originally 
named Plaintiffs, and Orlando 
Spanlth Trace Atioclatet. Ltd.. 
VMS Realty, Inc. and VMS 
Realty Invattment. are Deten 
dantt. Civil Action Cauta No. 
W0I01CA14K. The Retolutlon 
Trutt Corporation, a t  Con- 
tarvator lor Franklin Saving! 
Attoclallon. It the attlgnaa of 
Flrtl National Bank ol Chicago. 
Gull Lila Inturanca Company, 
and Grub A Edit Company, and 
hat bean tubtlltuted In their 
ttaad in thlt cauta. a t the 
currant owner and holder of the 
flrtl mortgage In the below"  
described property. The Retoiu 
lion Trutt Corporation, a t Con 
tarvator ol Franklin Savlngt 
Attoclallon It alto the owner 
and holder of the second mort
gage on the below described 
property. Thlt action It a lore- 
cloture ol the first mortgage. At 
reflected In the Amended Sum
mary Final Judgment in Fore- 
cloture entered July JO. IffS. the 
second mortgage It exceptod 
Irom and shall survive the 
foreclosure In mil action, and 
the property will be told aublect 
lo the second mortgage. I, 
Maryanne Morte. Clerk ol the 
aforesaid Court, will at 11:00 
a m., on August A tftJ. offer lor 
tale and tell (tub|ecl to the 
second mortgage) to the hlghetl 
bidder tor cash at the Seminole 
County Courthouse. 301 North 
Park Avenue. Sanford. Florida. - 
west front door In Seminole 
County. Florida the following 
described property, situate and 
being In Seminole County, Flor- 
Ida to wit:
PARCELONE:

That part ol the East l t d  the 
Southwest U ol Section 14. 
Township Jt South. Range I t  
East. (LESS: The Norm IAN 
feet thereof) lying East of the 
Cast right of way llna el 
Wymore Reed and Watt of the 
West right of way line of State 
Read No. 480 I Interstate 4) 
AND: That part of the Norm 
M J t  tail ef me ta e l to at Me 
Heath west to at Section tJ.L 
TowneMp l i  South. Range If  
East, lying Eaet ef Me fas t 
right of way line ef Wymore 
Read and West af Me WMf right 
of way lino of State Road No. egg 
I Interstate 41, (LESS: From Me 
point ef intersection af Me South 
boundary af eaid North M.71 
feel ef the E atl to af the 
Northwest to with the Eaol right 
ef way line af said Wymero 
Read, run North BO degrees. 4J 
minutes IJ seconds Ia s i SSO.OO 
tool parallel with Me North 
boundary of said Northwest to 
I or the paint af beginning; 
Menu rim North 44 degrees 41 
minutes 44 seconds Eaet SI A)

minutes i t  secends la s t  tfiAt

ef way line of Stats Road No. egg
(Interstate 4); thence South SO 
degress 04 minutes Et secends 
Reel a m  feet along said Weal
right ef way lino; thence South 
gg degress 41 minutes 11 seconds 
West 141JB toot to the petnt ef 
beginning AND ALIO LCMi 
From the Northwest earner of 
the Eaet to ef the Northwest to 
of said taction D. run North gg 
degrees 41 minutes II 
East t t m  teat along M

the Easterly right ef way line at

Ltqal NoIIc m
dtgreet a  mlnutst ll seconds 
East 1100 toot along the North 
boundary ot said Northwest to to 
the Easterly right of way line of 
Wymore Road, thence South 00 
dtgreet 01 minutes 11 seconds 
West 11 ti leel along said East 
erly right of way line tor the 
point ot beginning: thence run 
North I f  dtgreet 41 minutes 11 
seconds East 111.10 Net; thence 
Norm 00 degrees 11 mlnutet 41 
seconds West 1100 teat thence 
Norm St dsgrest 41 minutes tl 
seconds East 111.41 test to the 
West right of way line of State 
Road No. 400 (Interstate 4); 
thence South 00 degrees 04 
mlnutet 04 seconds East 110.00 
feet along said West right at way 
line; thence South f t  dtgreet 41 
minutes 11 seconds West t l l .l t  
feet; thence North 00 degress tl  
minutes 4t seconds West 1100 
teat; thence South at degrees 41 
minutes tl  seconds West 111.10 
tool to the aforesaid Easterly 
right ot way line of Wymore 
Road; thsnce North 00 degrees 
0* mlnutet 11 seconds East 
114 00 feet along said Easterly 
right of way line to the paint of 
beginning. C O N TA IN IN O : 
1.143a acres, lying and being In 
the County ol Seminote. Stale of 
Florida.

Dated mis lom day ef July, 
1W1.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By: JanoE. Jatewlc .
At Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July M.l*. 1**l 
DEU-SJ*

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
BOARD OF EDUCATION

REPLACEMENT GRANTEE 
NEWSPAPER 

ADVERTISEMENT 
NOTICE

The Department of Health and 
Human Services (DHHS). Ad
ministration tor Children and 
Families (ACF), Office of Fami
ly Supportive Services IFSS). It 
soliciting expressions of Interest 
from Florida public or private 
non-profit entitles, such a t civic, 
religious school systems, com
munity action agencies or units 
of government which are Inter
ested in operating Head Start In 
Seminole County, Fla 
lect Head Start It a 
which provides comprehensive 
services to pro school (J, 4 and S 
year old) children and their 
families. These services Include 
education, health, social serv
ices and parent Immfitomont.

Thlt solicitation of Interest Is 
to find a replacement grantee 

Head Start program In
Seminole County previously 
operated  by the Seminole 
County Board ef Education. 
Applications tor merger with 
existing agencies will be ac
cepted from agencies with 
operetiens In contiguous coun
ties. Applications must signifi
cantly Involve parents and area 
residents In the preliminary 
Head Start program planning 
stages.

The proposal must demon- 
strata the applicant's ability to 
pvTWi m u  i n n  
Seminole County In 
with Head Start 
Standards and other Fedsral 

The min
is

1*4 with
af ttit.vso arid a ft percent local 
match requirement.
- Letters ef Interest must be 
tent to Ms. Suanne Breaks.

and State regulations. 
I mum accept sbte own 
104 wtto a Federal tun

way line 
ce South 
11

point « 
North i

West M il toot along said I  
erly right of way line tar the 

ef beginning; thence run 
i f t  degrees 41 minutes 11 

i East tilJS  toot; Menu 
North as degress 11 minutes 4t  

U SB test; thence 
i 41 minutes II 

East 111.47 Seat to Me 
West right ef way line ef State 
Read Me. 4tS (Interstate 4); 
thence South gg degrees f t  
minutes OS seconds East 1MJS 
toot along said Woof right at way 
line; thence South gg degrees a  
minutes 11 secends West K7.lt 
teat; thence North fs degrees 11 
minutes 4B secends West IMS 
Net; thence Soidh SO degrees 41 
minutes I t seconds West HI M 
leal to die a tore said Easterly 
right ef way line of Wymore

far Children and
W —— m— m-----------1----------* ^  u ..i >4.
r fmlllVIt MMrTTfiPn P  HPKm

and Human Services. Suite sit. 
Ifl Marietta Tewer, Atlanta. 
O eorglea».byJulyIt. IMS. 
Publish: July 14. St. fl. M. If , 
M. SI A August AS. 4 
OEU-tM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTNE EIB44TEENTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA. 
MISCILLAJSIOUS 

CASE N&M ISM CAtt-E 
IN RE; FORFEITURE OF 
SMK1MS U. B. CURRENCY 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE

TOi ANart Lee Hampton 
' COunty 

anal Facility

Kissimmee. Florida B144 
and all amort who claim an
InwfWi IP P I IPPVPf

IU.471MU.S. CURRENCY 
Oswald F. Itiinpar. ol Me 

Ssm Inals County Srwrltf s Of
fice. Semina Is County, Florida, 
th rau g h  h is s in c e r e ,  In- 

or agents, soloed Ma 
preparty on June S. IMS. 

at or near Ma ntrthaeet area af 
Florida, and to

SO minutes 11 seconds Eaet 
ItsM  Met along saK Easterly
right ef way line M the paint af 
beginn ing . CONTAININO; 
I7.CJO Acres, lying and being In 
the County ef Semins Is. Slate ef 
Florida.
PARCEL TWO;

r  • vers  f n R  FE W TTTW R el U R i W t  W

the Eaal to of Me Northwest to 
ef Section U. Township l l  South. 
Range M East, run North M

tor the purpose of tortoMuro 
pursuant to Sect tons *9.701-104. 
Florida Statute*, and will RE
QUEST that an Honorable 
Judge ef the Circuit Court. 
Eighteenth judicial Circuit.Rfaslda 41^ 
■P” "W*E LRvmgi rP IN g  IP i

---------------» —4 14 a— 4 4- »*- -4 4_n p i n r  m u n  n  p n m n  vt 
the show agency. You will be 

ef the Oruer ‘sent a  copy of Ma Oruer finding 
Probable Cause once H to signed 
by the Judge and H will a&toe
you i
this request tor tortolture.

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT 
a true and correct copy af Mis 
Notice sees sent to the above 
named addresses by U. S. regis
tered mall, return receipt re
quested. Mis »nd day af July.

DANIEL N. BROOERSEN 
LEGALCOUNSEL 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
1141 MM Street 
Sanford. Florida 11771 *M* 
Telephone: I4P7HM44H 

Publish: July St. If  A August t  
L ift*
OEU177

CCLUM TYCW H UI
C&m trpMpVM W+ WORM NRi 9y fc|

M P X L U A P F  U N M I S  

T  N O V N N 

N V W V I I H I I  N * T  T  

R V O V U  M V S  V O V U .  

N ’ T T  F T I M E  W M to to 

M S . *  -  K S V D F

PREVIOUS SOLLTDOto: 
nature, contrary to  IRo. The only

................. ’ __AMoua Hi is toy

fa contrary to

Ltgal Notions
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

FROBATE DIVISION 
FILE NUMBERft-flS-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
MARYS.SEFTON.

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

The administration of the 
estate af MARY S. SEFTON. 
d a c a a s o d , F i le  N u m b er 
f lltl-C P . It ponding In Ma 
P ro b a ta  C au rt, Sam lnolo 
County. Florida. Me address of 
which is:

Seminole County Courthouse
»4 - - 4. - 4 - Wl . - I-----“ rOONFl l/IYlliPI
Pest Ofttce Drawer C
Sanford. Ftortda. M7710U*
The name* and adWesses of

11 representative's 
attorney are set forth bstmv.

ALL INTERESTED PER
SONS ARE NOTIFIED THAT:

All
lafflMS fti ■ I rbsllsaas - —»«4|9Cifwie ITswi LnoHRnpi iTw VSIW*
Ity of the will. Me quallhcottens
4̂ M ^ | - A ,  imP  iTm  rWoPwl MiPelPTTPiTei

w nia. er (urtodtotlen af this 
Court are to gutted to file their 
oblectlen* with this Caurt 
WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY OAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All creditors at the dscidsnt 
and ether persona having claims

estate on wham a copy of Mis 
notice Is served wHhin three
eaMMbdfcm wd^ gŵ  y  asj.a

publ leaf ton af thlt netteo must 
file their claim* wtM Ml* Court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All ether creditors ef the 
decedent
claims er demands against 
decs dent’s estate muetflto R
claims wtM Mis Caurt WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. OBMANOS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

The date af Me first Publica
tion of Ml* notice to July W, 
i«*l.

DAVID SEP 
*U Arlington 
Alternant* Sa 

NICHOLAS J.

Rspreeentath
BFTON

Springs. FL.WB1 
I.RUBINO.

Florida Bar No. S4SMI 
RUSINOA ASSOCIATES. PJL 
SU Versa) I to* Drive. It. IN 
Maitland. Ftortda WS1 
Telephone (4S7) *47-1410 
Publish: July M A August L HM 
DEU-M7

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME

M^l rm  U |fpffvw iE pEPi p p
MS A A M A M M R  1m  k i i a lD R A A  a l  T l  V f f M f W  i n  D W t l P M  V T

44*111 Sun Labs Circle. Labe
Mary, Ftortda W O .
County, Florida, under the 
Ptottttau* Noma of FLORIDA 
AIRCRAFT APPRAISAL*. ORE
AMfA ^

name enth^jhe^Seojefary of

af Me Flctttfeus _______
Te-Wtt: Section m m ,  Ftortda 
Stotutee m i .

Jay to 
Publishit July S*. IMS 
DRUMS

IN THE JUDICIAL COURT 
M A M M t

STATE DP FLORIDA. 
P R D M W B B B B

IN RE; ESTATE OP 
LORAYNE MARIE ORAN.

NOTICRDP
ADMINISTRAT

estate at LORAYNE MARIE

*I 4**CP, I* pending M Ma 
P ro b a ta  C ou rt, Eam lnale 
County, Ftortda. Ma addraas of 
which Is i Seminole County 
Courthouse. Santord. FLMW1. 

The name and address af Me

ALL INTERESTED PER- 
SONS ARE NOT1PISO THAT;

All
naltoa to

tty of M* will. Mo guaMRsaltont
Of MO
venue, er luriedtotton of 
Caurt are ragutoad to fife Ihofr 
oblectlen* with Ibis Caurt 
WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOT ICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATS OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

I of Ma

CLASSIFIED ADS
Scminol* Orlando • Winter Park
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  6 3 1 - 9 0 9 3

CUNfCDOEPr.
HOURS 14 

M l AA* M l PJL 11 
T 
I

PRIVATE PARTY RATE*

4 SUNDAY

NOWAOCOTM

wMSQAAB ERE MDdES fSBREp ADDMMf El MB EB OanPafwngiaEWigNdM.MNBiMMfERKyaK 
Î M i aiaaripawtNr toeiMi maUto. OapjTeMR *

V T O T flS  AND O m T V t  Ml m *  6f Ml

> c * ir  « * « * * *  * »

A.C.L.F M Deltona. Fam-

jaorsiaL,
DELTONA Libalrinf hama. 
PRIVATE ROORM. Baca), 
load. Lie. ACLP • Id br. 

Helen. THE AREA'S

Mi HAM and 11

, muhmmtiw
flM iaaaadaM  i i  r w M O T i a

tstian, caunadling, private

• F u r r i 'c a d

is r y k w M M N C C f
"fdto.a

a H M f i f f t T m  111

• MB D A T C A R E ,  (er

M ilttN lR  i f  i^Hci 
tile Mok claim* wtM Mto I 
WITHIN THE LATER OP 
THREE MONTHS APTSB THE 
DATE OP THE FIRST FUB4J 
CATION OF THIS NOT ICE OR 
THIRTY OAYS AFTER THR 
OATS OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OP THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All etbpr creditor* el Me

THEBE MONTHS AFTER THR 
DATE OF THE FIRST PURLI- 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. OBMANOS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL EE FOREVER 
RARRSO.

The data el Me Ural Fubdte- 
Nan ol Mto natta* N July SA

VIROINIAL. THOMAS 
t i l l  OUINR VERB ORIVE 
CASSELBERRY. 
FLORIDA apar 

ARgragy far F u tsesl

THOMAS O. FREEMAN. 
ESQUIRE

/UtornsjnFer Farean^

F  O Bas if
(NaaE-HIOMWAVeM) 
ALTAMONTE SPRNMS. 
F l o r id a  amaara

PuMIM: July I t  B Augual LI 
DEU 171

(Tbto

M u T

V r i J r u n  o n t
BNET, BEFORE ' 
i i  ^v iO iT IW

iSWWfulERROR eeeklng

PORBERT
| n u i 7 <

taaw.MMH.

SELL AVON NOW! 
call n s  aaaaarMMb

l i  v /K C M irii

S 11*11 par Naur. Full
rw i  Vwfwi nEm ( HMII

n -w r e w m o d

only. HVAC a 
must. Reap end In person, 
Men. through Frl.. KAM I! 
neon enty. Coder Creek Apt*. 
14H Hartwell Ave. Santord.

Minimum S yre. experience. 
Own transportation. m 11H

To aguetnt newcomers

I phene I to: Ftortda Greet- 
Mg Mnrka. ets s  Center St., 
Euette, FI. BTH___________
MMtSTYUST-tVUl TECH

E xperienced. Feltosring prof- 
fired but not necessary. Lake 
Mary area. Reply: FO Bex 
111171, Altamonte Serines FI. 
MltS-tm. Eyas. U l-s m  er

N a o d a d ,  p a r t  t i me,  
Brtdeewetor Aeerlmenii

___________ «o*tae___________
I N T B E B S T B O  In sailing 

Englleh aducattonal beeke and 
game*? No ceeh outlay.

START IMMEDIATELY, 
SS.1J. asp. |7* t. Fart time 
Into Ml. Chauffer's lie. r* 
gulrod. Female preferred.
u i i  tee__________________

L O O K I N B  F O R  O O O O  
WORKERS ONLVI I pay 
dewy 14*1 end up. n n w e  

MEDICAL

71— E m p Io y m B n t
Wanted

LICENSED NURSE. Private 
duty In your heme er mine. 
MeiL-Prt.Sll.br. SJ*UM

f l— Apart mtnts/ 
House to Sharp

F R O FIItlO N A L  Lady, to 
Share I bdrm . new duplex 
lovely meuvepink decor. tlSO 
mo. -f V t.Roft.reg.m aiM

f>—  kRomstof itn t
ALTAMONTE. 141 wb. POOL

Incl. util. House prlvtodge*.
Weeh/dryer. »H348_______

CLEAN ROOML eingt* sterttog 
t t l /w k .  K ltcbaa, pbaaa.

street eerk tog o e e o i  
CLEAN FUENISHEO ream,

w/kit. avail. IU  wk.. SU tec.
Oeemteem, MUMi________

E FFIC IE N C Y  • W alk lo 
dewntewn. from Perk Ay. SIM
me. SIM deem...... ......11*1*11

FURNISHED ROOMS. W ith 
ut I III tot and kitchen facilities.
ssa/wk. con m a m i________

NEAR M end US Privet*

tor. t7l/wk. ***170. Foul
PROFESSIONAL . 

inf soma, to share attractive 
1/1 Home. M*0. MISSIS.

Hurting
Santord

In person: Laksvtow 
ng Contor, *1* E. Ind SI.

O reef opportunity! B aft

N aodad  In my b am a  I  
deyt/wh. far II ma. aid. Ret

M ID I CAL

M s u p o m m

11-7 shift. IN  bed skilled 
nursing  te c lllty  seeking

, 9 6 * .
BOVVOIRLS - Bam *4**7t pm

wk. T ra in in g  and  closeI AAajl|A*4g E^^VIEIRg*« IwE^wfETEOE
cLr i w  LADY aear gg. to IlyaI-4. ■ a---- 14WYNI OWEMg fOOgi BN1EH E W

ry, Beto. ragetredNl S7S7___

ll Tap-Baftom. Hir
ing Now I M -lll hr. plus 
bam fit*, bo ready fa warh.Wlll 
Train.i-m-im.awwN

Apply; Ratliff 
ITHOrtendeOr.

Mutt heva- chauffers lie. 
Apply. W  N. Mwy ITS*. Sulto

r ton cod sIM and awal
M RuAnlUni — —
Ws oKfllPff Piy >•»

6sii i6 iif  ie

RAVI Aaaambto products af 
h o M t .  C a l l  fal l  f ree

HkfEFSMTadi
Full time. Mon. Frl.- 0 4:10. 
We'ii train, cedi m s e q

RiMV
My heme. Part rime. Men- 
dtod. 7 4PM w/ref. M1N4I

OMm  CM , f i d  TIme
* deys/mo . I  - 4:10. start Me 
tNh each me. R aft reguirod. 
rn*MB QAM- KAM tor seat. 

PEOPLE NEEDED tor Auto 
Auction an Thursday nights. 
Must be abto to drive standard 
vehicles and have a valid 
drivers license. *1 hour shift. 
Wemen and  ta n le r t  e n 
couraged to apply.

Contact Tad. MI-IIM

skllts; a

N. Moat I I I  suite ML 
Winter Serines.

WANTED • Secretary and PR
person for greedng business. 
Must have light typing. Could

WAREHOUSE AMO OEMBRAL 
LABOR NBLP« NEHOROI 
Benue tor driver*. All tom* 
evsllebto. Dolly aoy, ne toe.

SANFORD • K itchen and 
laundry privileges. No drugs 
or alcohol. i*S/wfc.. US depot
II. Ml-7*44_________________

SUNLANO - A/C. woshor/dryor, 
ISI/wk plus IM dspotll. 
Kltchsnprlvltoao*. 1104777

Y7— Apartmantt
Fumishad/REnt

ROTKt
All rsntal and reel estate 
advertisements are sublect to 
the Fedwal Fair Housing Act. 
which makos It Illegal to 
advertise any preference. Ilm 
Itetlon or discrim ination 
bated on race, color, religion, 
sox. handicap, lemiiiel stilus 

gin

SANFORD • Lovely I bdrm. 
cottage. Comptot* privacy. UC 
per week plus 1100 security.

________coii m i ns*________
SANFORD - Lo 7 »  tg. It. -1 

bdrm. 1 both, living rm. M l In 
kltcheh. lighted privet* perk
ing. Ne pets. SMS/mo. Incl. 
water, tewer. trash. Ml JM1 

SAN FOOD, ITXlDIO. I person.
no pots, quit! rot. tr o t.  

^ W ^ ^ j w t d s ^ m a o i ^

-Apartmants 
rnishiUnfumishtd/ R>n1

CLEAN I BDRM.. *71/wk. plus 
sscurlly . 1 month lost*. 
»IIV>A Fork Avo. Ml 1717 

COMFY 1 bdrm. eportmoiN- 
West sad Bt.. carpeted. CMA, 
kitchen egulpped. SMS month. 
Including woter sectlon I  ac- 
ceptod. M4-1IW___________

OARAOE. t bdrm.. I bath. 
Carpet, CHA. Ne petti Refer- 
once* required. SSM mo.. 1st 
and toot. Deposit . Ml7411

IttM TMIQMIKt - r!
Luxury epertm«nt living on 
Lake Manree. } Sedrsems 
ttorttoa af S**f MUnuto* 
LakaMaryi

Unfum

UMimCRTS

WE'LL
MOVE
YOU!
in out novels

00 THC ROM
ON«w Construction 
a  Sparkling Pool 
a  Exciting Clubhouse 
.0  Sell Ctoantng Oven* 
e  Largs lbdrm .se art wants

17 W to Ulh SI W Hartwell Av
CALL OENEVA RAEDENS 

FOR YOUR APARTMERT
TODAY I...................tm m u

LAKE JENNIE APAETMENTS 
Roomy one badraam apt*. 
Free water, tree gas. First 
months rant only I**

________ Cell tU 4 m ________
LAROB ONE bdrm.. Fptc., AC. 

porch, water A 
SMO mo. Blu*dM.«U MAS

MMIRtrSVIUMC
Lake Ad* I bdrm. SS4S mo.

1  bdrm. SMS me and up
m w %

OUIET I/IW condo. aduN com- 
m unity. M10 S. Part. S4M/ma. 
Include* water and gw'
Cell barb. M F.M1-M41 

SANFORD'S Beet Kept Secret I 
Peol A Laundry, IBS T

Convenient location I '
Call Pet ML**** 

SANFORDCOURT 
APARTMENTS 

ML Mil
ONE BDRM Apertawat. gaed

location, I lf  French Av*. 
U7l/me. two me. *1*4*11

SANFORD.lbdrm.il
story apt. L*. scm. porch, 
hardwood llaars, SJOS/ma 
S1J0 sac. Nsnitrsm Realty 
Inc. Jim Deyto ML MM 

SANFORD, 1st FLOOR, t / l .  
w/d#n A laic. scm. front 
perch. 1 AC writ units, ftow 
paint A carpet, a t*  me. SIM .

Jfm OeyNM*»m
SANFORD • Nice eras. Extra 

largo apt*, in charming t-etox.
1 bdrm. with sunraom, S14I; t  '  
bdrm. with tormal dining 
room.SJM. Deposits. tUO 

_________ *40-1*71 .

s p K i i i m o o $ $  •
Catsalbarry. tingle story. 
Extromaiy quiet, studios. I A 1 : 
bdrm*. lets ol storage I 

CaM«a4wtmM777
I ASI __  . . .

month. Ret. Me pats. Dtp. 
MLM*l*rl74-*e*4_________

I BDRM. aNidoncy. utilltla* 
included. SMS/ma. or sri/wk. 
aiuetTWe*aaiit.ML414l 

1 BORto. *171/mo I M  Santord 
Ava.. Santord. . , u- 

C siiU Lattl

or oartlffad. Occuastlanal
I by Rw

^aaacy.

0BUNTY AC Lie. 
Mil KM. Raetmvabto. ne Irav-

W W M  AIB • CAU M -M il 
Far aR your A ^naadtl

. . . _ CirNNid. Foraffn A 
Dam title. Free oaf. SSM 
Ciuntry Cfub Rd.

I
m

Now cans!., mava auft.
I l l  fPeadTa*........... 4*7-1*71

a a CARE FR EE SERVICE. 
RallaBla. bama claaninf, 
grocery shapping, errands.
oat ittfinp. Sasaa..... jgi-aws

TIRED OF

tton ce

Me |*0 toe 

----------

IT If f Ilf I'XiJ. UC A in, 
RHoUfy awrib fair prtoa. S* br.
auc.cafto.Raf............g j d g f

MAETER ELECTRICIAN- 
RMdwNfalarCammarcial

>»M' ■ 1 ^ —
■MfRLRCTRfCALSVC
' LfC*d. ■ ■ ■ ■

DUALITY I ..............
All vartofto*. V. discounts 
Lawratosl Freeaet‘s.Ml-4M 

RBMOOCLINB SFECIAUST.
Additions, repair, paint, 
drywell. cabinets, wtndsws.

..... ifAT
iF c r s B is rK 7 T  DENCI______ ____

■athreem tiles, painting, 
etc. Call far free

j

Camm carpentry, Orywall. 
re I L. mm Ml 77*1

a w m i M U i m vm
M M l ^ H  N ail I

JvRiirs-  iaw¥ TLARRY'S LAWN Sac.. Tree 
1 I Nsaa FREE

Na fob too big/i 
abto I Free art’st. Ml-

RANEY'S RUALITY LAWN. 
Cemaleto carol Clean ups. 
tree set. Lew retort M ian* 

TURF TRIMMER* Lew rates.
Free asl . Ret A camm. 1
ttma/yr.nwndl Ret K LIM

dick  fiho cT T m ISVIBC
Quality work I in t/E st. Lk'd 
A Insured. Fraeaetl Ml STM 

HARRY COUPLE  ̂saecleUtinf
jabs' Cenensasn__________

FAINT KIND A MAINT.. Can
FL re*. IS yr*. tnt/tst.. etttca 

.... Ed SesR H iat*1

I U  RENOVATIONS 
Span Hiring in afdw bama*. 
Quality work, fra* eetimetot 
N s  |P b le e  i n i I I .

; I • 11 '  I 11 < i I < I \ I I \ I I 11 l \ /  i * / ;  I n

/ > / .  1 / . • / / / /  / I i I 11 I I  t '  s i  f  h  « /  I* J  ‘ J  ( i l l

n m r r
reefs, peal 
beaea*. Proa oaf. Mt-dtSt 

F R E S S U « E CLEANINd.

aattmafa* Call af*6fS^ ^  *
~  ' m in ionfuuluBuvvi uii

Finance avail. Free aef. Cad

xnmiym K Liaar:
Screen Rm.. Paaf Enrtmurm. 
Vinyl Siding A Rw screen* 
4*7-»l-tlM or IR H IH H f. 
Inturanca Work Welcome.

McrtfariDi flT

A sheds. FREE'________

- T  
I8 8 U TI ITm  Lie1!. L».

.**» me rretoisienal* d* N.“

v*hid**l Reed eereica. 14
hour*. Call J D , MI T774; or

(



(Unford H*raM, Sanford, Florid! - WdJtwbday, July » .  1fS2 - TS

111-Nousot
■ ■ / d l l

■  •ART. Lake Own, fumtahae 
t  bdrm.. tar***, io n . p a re *  
em m e.Ceitacin*f«-tm

■  larat J firm! m )
■d 1 Mock from rw

I IaIumiIsIi^  /| IfIflWijWgjPPB § WEPfif
I t S u S u l  M m . i Rata!
■ lantral H/A, hardwaad Heart,

udtaepdeAefaeei/ietmt
Nr RmMOtLmmOpSm
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Cortisone affects the

steroidal anti-inflammatory med
icines, such as Motrin. Indocln 
or Feldene.

To give you more Information. 
I am sending you a flee copy of_ .  . .  should send 91.30 plus a long,
my Health Report "Consumer s e l f - a d d r e s s e d ,  s t a m p e d  
Tips on M edicines." O ther envelope to P.O. Box 91309. 
readers who would like a copy Cleveland, OH 44101-3309.

depending on how much Is given 
and by what route (Injection or 
pills).

A shot Into an Inflamed tendon 
will lose Its effectiveness tn a 
week or so; during this time, the 
drug relieves pain by reducing 
Inflammation. Cortisone pills, 
given for conditions such as 
acute allergies or arthritis, rapid
ly lose effectiveness as the drug 
Is metabolised -  unless the dose 
Is repeated.

Although cortisone's effects 
may be short-lived. Its influence 
may persist. The medicine shuts 
off both the body's Immune 
system and -  with prolonged, 
constant use -  the adrenal 
glands, natural sources of cor
tisone.

Therefore, continuous therapy 
for more than about 10 days 
cannot be precipitously discon
tinued: the dose of the medicine 
must be tapered to allow the 
adrenal glands to begin produc
tion again. Too little natural 
cortisone In the body may lead 
to  a e v e r e  m e t a b o l i c  a b 
normalities. including shock and 
death.

I doubt that the Injections you 
received have permanently af
fected you. Nonetheless, you 
must remember that repeated 
cortisone shots In or near a 
tendon can substantially weaken 
It. In addition, cortisone by 
mouth for three days wonrt 
harm you.

Because cortisone can be dan
gerous (by disrupting the Im
mune system), doctors are chary 
about giving U for anything but 
serious ailments. Perhaps your 
arthritis could be equally well- 
controlled  with other  non-
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ately played the spade three.
Now turn to East. If he swit

ches to any other suit, three 
no-trump goes down several 
tricks. But doesn't It look as 
though West has led from a 
spade su i t  headed  by the  
A-J-10? Suitably duped. East 
returned the spade two.

South, exhaling quietly, took 
his two spade winners and 
discarded dumm y'a  A-K of 
diamonds. He followed with the 
revived six diamond tricks and 
dummy'a two aces, making an 
ov citric k.

What were South's other good 
moves? When the dummy came 
down, he didn't worry about six 
diamonds making with a ma
jor-suit lead. He concentrated on 
three no-trump. Also, he decided 
on his Une of play before calling 
for a  card. Smoothnesa of tempo 
was vital, so as not to give the 
game away.

It Is a fact of life that. In any 
field you care to mention, a few 
people with little talent become 
famous and successful, whereas 
some who are very talented 
struggle for recognition.

Ambrose Bierce presumably 
felt he slotted Into the second 
group when he wrote: "Mark 
now my fame rings out from 
zone to cone: A thousand critics 
shouting. ‘He's unknown!*"

South wasn't a well-known 
bridge player until after today's 
deal.

The auction resulted In a 
three-no-trump contract that 
would have been perfect but for 
two factors: the blockage In the 
diamond suit and the spade lead 
that removed South's entry. Do 
you see any chance of making 
the contract?

The declarer did several good 
things. First, when East put In 
the spade king. South tmmedl-

There's a  possibility this situs
attention. You'd be wise to bite 
the bullet and tackle tough 
assignments Instead.

ABBS (March 21-April 19) 
The people you try to help the 
most today could be the ones 
who put forth the greatest re
sistance, even though they'll 
know that what you're trying to 
do la for their good.

TAUSUS (April 20-May 20) 
Testy conditions could prevail 
today In an arrangement with 
someone with whom you're 
closely Involved. Either party 
could Ignite a confrontation at 
the drop of a hat.

QEMTW1 (May 21-June 20) If 
someone Is Instrumental in 
helping you do something today

tlon might misfire and create 
problems.

SOOBPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your ambitious alms can be 
accomplished today.. provided 
you're friendly and grateful, 
rather than pushy. People whose 
assistance you need might back 
off If they fed pressured.

BAQITTABIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Basically, you're an Individ
ual who tries to give others the 
benefit of the doubt. However, 
this admirable quality might not 
be operative today, and you may

Ju ly  SO, IM S
A number of Interesting shifts 

In conditions could be In store 
for you In the year ahead. The 
one that Is Ukcly to please you 
the most may be In the financial 
realm.

L 80  (July 23-Aug. 22) In your 
involvements with others today, 
let your heart rule your head and 
yield to your compassionate In
stincts. Above all. don't attach 
any strings to generous gestures. 
Trying to patch up a broken 
romance? The A stro-Oraph 
Matchmaker can help you un
derstand what lo do to make the 
rdatlonahlp work. Mall 92 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Matchmaker, do  this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91429. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3429.

VIBOO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) 
Something you know about 
another will make Interesting 
conversation today -  If you 
reveal the secret. However. If the

CAFMCMUf (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Be friendly and sociable with 
co-workers today, but not to the 
extent that It causes you to ease 
up on work that should be done. 
You're being paid to be pro
ductive, not a pal.

AatJABIUB (Jan. 20-Feb. 191 
If you back off from making hard 
decisions today,  your  pro-

that you couldn't do on your 
own. make every effort to honor 
your promise of returning the 
favor. Reneging will mar your 
reputation.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) In 
friendly, competitive activities 
with pals today, don't be the on* 
who Introduces betting. This 1# 
one of those days where there 
could be poor winners and sore 
losers.
( 0 1 9 9 2 . NEWSPAPER EN- 
TERPR1SE ASSN.

tant objectives could be sub
stantially  reduced. Unfortu
nately. thia might be the course 
of action you'll take.
' m C M  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Doing what pit  sacs you today is 
likely to take precedence over

you get into a  business ar 
rangemcnt with a  does friend 
today, be extremely careful
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